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NEW

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

,

HEAT CLOSING OUT SALE OF

DHY GOODS.
We, the undersigned, wish to close our

ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOODS
-and' to enable us to do so, will not stand en
prices. A large portion, of our stock will Le
•sold

BEGAHDIE3S OF COST.
Our object in this notiee,*is to hive all to
call, and be assured the price's we will sell at,.
will repay you for so doing.
Yous re pectfuliy,

WILLIAMSON & SMITH,
No. 3 Sing Slock,
mlw2

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

TO CONTRACTORS.
TONE MASONS DESIROUS OF TEN-

S

dering for the

ERECTIOIJ OF A STONE WALL AND
BRICK ARCH BRIDGE,
over the Mile Itun, on French and Sandford
streets, New Brunswick, N. J., for the Hon.
Board of Chosen Freeholders of Middlesex
county, N. J., may see the plans and specifications, at the Architect's Office, Room No. 9,
jVIason'o HnU. New Bi-nnswick, N. J., on and
after WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28.
Contractors will have the privilege of estimating on pointed or hammer-dressed stone
work, as specifications. Tenders properly indorsed, to be sent to the County Collector's
Office, on or before WEDNESDAY, the Mtli
day of MARCH, but not later than 2 o'clock
in the afternoon of that day,
• Neither the lowest nor any tender will necessarily be accepted.
By order of tlie Board.

JAMES BISSETT, Director.
AtFGl'STtis HATFIELTJ, Architect.

mlw2

FOR SAL'S ON REASONABLE
TERMS.
A COTTAGE,
WITH SIX ACRES OF GROUND,

AT TJ2O0N LANDING, NEW.JEESEY,
OSE MILE FEOM EAST RAHWAX STATION,
1 . B . It. K.

HOUSE COTAIKS NINB liOOSIS;
WELL NEAR THE DOOR;
OUT-BOILBINGS;
FINE SHADE AND FRUIT TREES OF ALL
KINDS:
CHOICE SHRUBBERY, &a, &c.;
STORE ON THE LOT.
For further particulars enqufro of
CHRISTOPHER CROWELL,
mlw2
• near the premises.

FOE SALE.
j j E TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
JL No. 24, County of Middlesex, hereby offer the property formerly occupied for school
purposes, and "known as the Academy an.l
Jefferson school properties, at private sale until SATURDAY, MARCH 31st; and if not
then sold, they will be disposed of at public
sale ou MONDAY. APRIL 2d, 1S77, at i o'ci.
P. I-L. lit the iifcv.' Public School liuilding.
WILLIAM H. BERRY,
)
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL. .- Trustees.
HOWARD V'ALIEKTINE, Oik. )

Woodbridge, N. -)., Feb. 2fS, 1877.

ml

L E A S E O F DOCK.'

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

sale of the lease of the public dock,
for a term of years, known as Cornfield
Landing, is adjourned to MONDAY, MARCH
5, 1877, at 10 o'clock, A. M.., in Masonic Hall,
Woodbridge.
By order of the Township Committee.
N. E. MEAD, Clerk.
T>ROWN LEGHORNS A SPECIALTY.

THE MOST PROFITABLE

FAMILY FOWL!
HANDSOME,

HAUDY,

HELP THEMSELVES.
MATURE EARLIER,
LAY MORE EGGS.
My fowls are carefully bred from the choicest
PRIZE WINNING STRAINS,
and are up to the

STANDARD

OF EXCELLENCE.

EGGS NOW READY,
at S3 per setting, two settings, $5.
J . BljAJJCHAEI) EDGAE,

P, O. Box, 336, K.ahway, N. J.
' feblSmS

TpREDERICK EYER,
SUNUFACTBSSlt OF

Carriages & Light Wagons,
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin'sHotel,)
CAMPBELL ST., KAHWAY, N. 3.
j$3- Repairing neatly executed.

A.

B. VAN WAGNEE, M. D.

OTTICB KOTOS,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

8 to S A. M-, 5 to 7 V. M.

As soon as the guests were all assembled evening, on account of the excellent time
ladies filled their orders with great promptness and system, we naturally looked for the the exercises were opened with the following
kept by the four musicians. The "Marche
'
tot—
"power behind the throne," and soon deTriomphale," on two pianos, by Jiiss I. L.
PISO1TONCIAMENTO :
Musical and JLiterary Entertainscried the tall form of our friend Hr. S. R.
Hall and Prof. Schneeweiss was tbe masterHaving
been
honored
by
numerous
invHament.
tations to attend the pleasant gatherings in
Forshay, who kept a watchful eye upon the
piece of the evening, the lady dividing the
Among the many entertainments •which
this vicinity during the present season, and
fair attendants ofthetable. Oysters, scollops,
honors with the talented Professor.
wishing to Teciproeate a few of the many
have taken place in our village of late years
turkey, chicken, salads, cake, pie, cream, t* a
The concert was a very creditable'affair and
little courtesies shown me, and not ba able to
few have been more enjoyableand satisfactory,
and cofiee &c, ^ere offered upon the, bill of
we congratulate the society on their success.
'•hire a hall," I am (through the kindness of
both to the originators and auditors than the
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Currier in extending
fair, and disappeared with amazing rapidity.
one given, in the Sunday sehool-rtfom of the
to me the use of their house\ enabled to
DIED—At Stelton, N, J., on Sunday, Feb.
The Committee of Arrangements are entitled
invite my esteemed friends and acquaintances
Presbyterian Church on Thursday evening
25th, John Livingston, son of Abraham and.
to much credit for projecting this entertainto this the four hundred and fifteen thousand
last. By eight o'clock an audience of fully two
C. Cornelia Pierce.'
ment, and carry ing it forward to a successful
three hundred and sixty-sixth annual recephundred and seventy-five persons had as- completion. The Cemetery Improvement.
The funeral services were held at the Episcotion of the Mfimeluke-Phanto-Mimico-Messembled, among whom we noticed a number
merico Monomaniacal Merry-Takers.
pal Church, Piseataway Town, on Tuesday at
Fund Committee, tinder whose auspices the
from Perth Amboy, Kahway, and other neighEENST WALLIOH.
2:30 P. M.
entertainment was given, are deeply grateful
boring localities.
Time—Present as good as any.
to the ladies and gentlemen who so kindly
SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY.
We append the programme:
consented to assist in the literary and musiBrunswick.
House beyond the- woods, by Carpenter.
PART StEST.
cal exercises of the evening.
Banquet Hall,
by Grub.
1. Trio—Flute,'Cello and Piano. Eelssiger.
Railroad,
by C. Docld.
Closing Out Sale.
Mr. Jtiahnel and Profs. Reitzel
' BIUMATIS PERSOII.E.
U Mff Society in 1813.
We would call attention to the advertiseand Schreyer.
We are indebted to Mr. William Manning,
Floor Managers,
j
ment of Messrs. Williamson & Smith to be
2. Eecitation—'-The Gambler's Wife." Coates.
of Perth Amboy, formerly residing near Bonfound in another column. As this is to be a
Reception
Mr. Wallisehowitzkinini
Mr. Everts F. Ilanolph.
hamtown, for the loan of a book containing
Uoimiiittee,
Mrs." Currierhri
sale for the purpose of closing out a stock of
3. Song—"Waiting."
Maillard.
Phantoms by the largest corps of auxiliaries
the record of the organization of the Whig
dry goods, the firm will not stand on prices,
Miss Julia Arnold.
ever known, including fourteen hundred
Society of the township of Woodbridge, on
but are determined to sell the goods on nand
Terpsichorean artists of great fame.
4. Recitatioa—"Suoity Brigs." Mari Twain.
May 24, 1813. The preamble to the constituPlay opens in a salon of a mansion in Ise- if a fnir offer is made. Call and examine the
Miss G. P. Frazoe.
lin, N. J., with characters engaged in dancing.
tion recites that as the country is engaged in
stock at No. 3 King Block.
5. Piano Solo,
Previous to the march for supper the grand
a struggle with a powerful foe, and certain
taansformation scene will take place' producMiss Carrie Marsh.
citizens are doing their worst to weaken the
ed at an expense of over twenty-five cents.
SOUTH RIVEli.
6. Song—"Rnth and Naomi." ,
Topliff.
arm of the genera! government, it is therefore
Thirty minutes are supposed to elapse beMiss Adele Manning.
tween the acts.
tlie duty of all Rood citizens and pati'iots to
The Bridge Question.
7. Flute Solo—"A Night in Grenada.."
At the conclusion of the second act the
sustain the government in all its lawful acts.
As the question of the purchase of the South
audience is requested to hold their breaths
: Mr. F. A. Hfthnel.
We see by the record that William F. Manwhile the orchestra discourses
River bridge is exciting considerable attention,
8. Piano Solo:
ning (father of the gentlemen in whose pos"Heim, Shvect Heim."
we publish a letter written by Mr. James
Miss Lulu Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICES.— Anybody displeased with
session the book now is) was the first PresiSweeney to the editors of the New Brui'Ewick
the
play
can
get
satisfaction
at
the
box
office.
PAET SECOND.
dent; Jonathan Freeman (father of the late
Fredonian, in reply to an article published in
No phamtom will be allowed to dance more
1. Piano Solo—"Fantasia."
Martha.
Dr. Freeman\Treasurer;and Jarvis Brewster,
than twenty-nine times with the same partner.
that journal. Mr. Sweeney evidently knows
Prof. H. Schreyer.
Sec. We also notice that a Cormnittae of VigThrough the influence of Mr. Cortlandt
what he is talking about, and is prepared to
2. Ee jitation—"New Church Organ. "Carletoh.
ilance (whatever that may have been) was apDodd the midnight train from Philadelphia
back his statements with documents, if necespointed, composed of Capt. John Frazee,
Miss G. P. Frazee.
sary. As this is the only remaining toll-bridge
was halted in front of Mr. Currier's house,
Moses Martin, Doctor Isaac Martin, Ephraim
3. Piano Solo.
in' the County, we trust that after the Board
and carried the guests from New York to their
Marsh and Aaril Freeman. The record of the
Miss Carrie Marsh.
of Freeholders have satisfied themselves as to
homes.
BEWSABrus.
proceeings of the Society is verj' meagre, but
•L Cello Solo.
what the County should pay for the same,
the old Woodbridge names appear upon the
Prof. M. Eeitzel.
that it will speedily be purchased and made a
roll with familiar distinctness. We see the
ISP<ex*tli A m b o y .
5. Recitation—"t>hamas O'Brien." LnFe.nu.
free bridge:
Coddingtons, Cutters, Bloomfields, Browns,
Mr. P. K. Edgar.
SOUTH RIVEB, N. J., Feb. 22, 1877.
Smith Street Extension.
Fords, Crowells and others. The Whigs have
6. Soag—"Sands o'Dee."
King.
MESSES. EDITOBS:—In the Weekly of this
passgd away long since, but the influence of
Miss Adeie Manning.
date you have an editorial paragraph relating
The City Council having decided to open
to the South River toll-bridge, headed "It
their doctrines is still felt in our national inand grade Smith street to the Woodbridge
7. Recitation—"Miss Maloney."
Looks Like a Job." As you don't appear to
stitutions.
township line, application-was made to the understand the subject, let me correct a few
Miss G. P. Frazee.
8. Song—L'Arditn.
Arditi.
Great Bargains! Piano far $35, Board of Freeholders for the erection of two errors in your article. I quote your own
words thus: "A few years ago the owner of
bridges upon the line of the proposed street,
Miss Julia Arnold.
And Bedroom Suits for S18. Christopher
the bridge was very anxious to sell it co the
where it passes through the Eagleswood
U. Recitation.
ScMausheimer.
County for six thousand dollars, which was
Keichel offers great inducements to purchasers
property. At a meeting of the Board of FreeMr. Everts F. Randolph.
then considered an extravagant price. We
of goods in his line of goods, on account of
are informed that the bridge was sold only
holders held at this place on Wednesday of
10. Trio.
Kalkbrenner.
great. reduction in prices: New Rosewood
three or four years ago for twenty-two hunlast week, it was decided to build the bridges,
Mr. Hwlinel and Profs. Reitzel
Pianos, J J octave, for S225—best from any
dred dollars, and the Board, in its extreme
the
cost
of
the.
two
not
to
-exceed
S5,500.
The
and Schreyer.
liberality, now offer eluven thousand for i t !
maker, $350 to $450. Double-Reed Organs,
Board again convened here on Tuesday last,
The bridge is an old, rotten, broken-down
5 octave, $75, also, S250 Organs for $100.
We cannot speak too highly of the playing
structure, and will Have to ut enuicit rebuilt
when the following committee was appointed
• >f Prof. H. Schreyer of New York. The Fau- Any make of Organs furnished at almost half
in a short time, and certainly is not worth
to determine as to what description of bridges
half what the Freeholders propose to pay for
the retail price, and some varieties at less than
iaisie from Martha, and the accompaniments
should he built". Messrs. Maean, chairman,
it." The Washington Bridge Company have
half price. Pianos and Organs sold on
to the vocal mnsie were all rendered with
owned the toll-bridge and crossway for the
Brennan, W. C. Perrine, Forman, Coddingmonthly payment?, and second hand instrumarked correctness, the excellent Piano under
last sixteen years. The "owner of the bridge"
ton, Turner, Inslee, Meagher, Waffle, Such
ments taken in trade. All kinds of musical
his skilled manipulation giving forth its most
has not, in this time, offered to sell it to the
and Eue. The Committee decided to erect
County, or to any one else, for $6,000. The
powerful,rtswell as its sweetest notes. Prof. ! merchandise, embracing exercise and sheet
two arch bridges, ten feet span and sixty-six feet
only price at which the bridge has been offerM. lieitzel also of New York was equally j music.
wide. The specifications are expected to be ed to the County is S12,OUO, and that last
excellent in his selections upon the cello. \
Spring. In this locality, where the amount
Picture Frames, Chromos, Brackets, and
in the hands of the Committee by the last of
of travel over the bridge is known, that is not
The Solo was an exquisite rendering of H j Paper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic"
this or the first of next week, and the plans
considered an extravagant pries. The bridge
beautil'nl piece of music, the delighted audi- | Sewing Machines, and a full assortment of
was sold not three or four but some sixteen
may be seen by application to the chairman,
tors manifesting their appreciation by a long j needles for the different machines always
years ago. What the price was at that time I
Mr. Macan of this place, or the New Brunsand enthusiastic encore, which again brought • ready. All kinds of furniture suppled to
don't know, but it has nothing to do with its
wick members of the committee. The com- value now. The bridge was thoroughly rethe Professor to the front. Mr. Hahncl's
order. Very handsome Walnut Bedroom
mittee will meet to receive proposals for the paired in the early Fall of 1871, at an expense
flute has been heard, and always with pleasSuits, with French Walnut panel Dressingof two thousand or twenty-five hundred dolwork on the two bridges on the loth inst.
urs, many times before in the same room,
lars. New piles were driven, new timbers
case, marble tops, drop handles, and all the
put in and the carriage-way of the bridge
1) at on this occasion ho was accompanied by
These contemplated improvements will
latest improvements, S75.
proper was widened so two wagons couid
those with whom he had practised before,
greatly benefit the city, as it will open up a cross at the same time. Before this there was
Send for my catalogue and obtain full parand the effect was decidedly more satisfactory:
new avenue of communication with the counroom but for one. The draw was left in its
ticulars. I do not give these prices as a bait,
previous condition. Except the planking of
the solo. "A Night in Grenada," was one of.
try lying west of the city, and furnish a drive
but
they
are
genuine
rates,
which
will
give
s
the carriage-way, or deck, of the bridge, it is
the !»ems of the evening. The trios by the:
which
will
not
present
the
danger
and
inconsmall profit.
Very respectfully,
in condition to last ten or fifteen years withthree above named gentlemen would, to uss
venience the turnpike road has since the
out any repairs. The planking can be reC. EEICHEL,
tlie language of a gentlemen present, "have
placed at a cost less than three hundred dolopening of the Lehigh Valley railroad.
Cor. Fulton and New Sts., Woodbridge.
lars. This bridge and crossway leading to it
been welcome additions to the programme of
on the west, or Washington side, are offered
any of the philharmonic entertainments of
The new dredging machine mentioned in a to the County for $12,000. It ought to be unSale at East Woodbridge.
New York." The singing of Miss Adele Manformer number of the HOUR as being conderstood that the crossway, or road, is private
Mr. Henry Simmons will sell at public aucning was, as is always the case, excellent: the
structed for the Atlantic Dredging Co. at property belonging to, an i kept in repair by,
tion
to-day
iThursday),
at
his
residence
at
10
plaintive Scotch ballad, "Sands o'Dee," elicStaten Island, was last week towed to tbe the bridge company, and is about three-quarters of a mile long. People who nave iiaa oco'clock in the forenoon, a quantity of houseited such a hearty encore thru Miss Manning
wharf on this side the Sound. A glance at
casion to build on such a foundation as the
hold goods and live stock. Among the stock
in response sang, with an expression that,
the -iminehse amount of timber used in the crossway was built on, salt meadow and innd,
are brood mares with foal, young horses,
brought a pleased smilu to all faces, the lively
building of this craft will explain why and understand the difficulty there is in getting
anything to remain solid on such a base.
ballad, "Nothing Else to Do." Miss G. P. cows and pigs. Should the day prove stormy
how the structure recently burned made such
They know it is the work of time, and costs a
the sale will take place the next fair day at
Frasee of Perth Amboy fully, maintained her
a fierce fire.
good deal of money. The crossway is nowig
the
same
hor.r.
Sale
to
take
place
under
the
pretty good condition, and the .Borough *o?
well earned reputation as a reader. "Miss
direction
of
James
L.
Bodwell,.
auctioneer,
Washington have agreed to keep it in proper
JIaloney on the Chinese Question" was deEASIOK
&,
AMBOY
COAI.
DOCKS.—The
foiloworder if the County buys the bridge. The
Kahway.
livered with the rich brogue and indignant
are the receipts and shipments for week end- President of the companj', Mr. George E.
emphasis appropriate to the selection : wo do
Brown, is prepared to snow by bis booiis tnat
Republican Primary Meeting.
ing Feb. 24, 1877 :
tons, cwt,
the price asked is not extravagant. He can
not hesitate to predictforthis lady a bright
Received
23,940.07
The Republican voters of this township are
show that it returns them an annual income
Shipped
13.236.—
future among the readers and Reclaimers of.
requested to meet at tlie Jefferson School on
squal to the investment of $20,000 at seven
On
Hand
161,821.04
the day. Miss Julia Arnold's rendering of
per cent., and therefore considers the sum of
Monday evening next (5th) at 7:30 o'clock for
E.
R.
BtTLKLET,
Supt.
twelve thousand dollars a moderate price.
"L'Ardita" exhibited a powes and sweetness
the purpose of nominating a ticket- to be supof voice both admirable and pleasing.- upon
ported at the coming election.
DIISD—In Perth Amboy, February 22d,
the encore of which she sang the favorite balBy order of Chairman of last meeting.
The bridge is on the direct and only road
John Wrangle Sneath, aged 56 years.
lad "Eileen Alannah" with much feeling and
from Washington to South Amboy. People
living in Sayreville, South Amboy and Madisweetness. The piano solos of Misses Carrie
son townships and part of Monmouth County
ISJSLLS.
Marsh and Lulu Hall of Kahway evidenced
cross it as the shortest way to New Brunswick.
a style and finish of execution eminently'
In the present condition of affairs, it is a
Phantom Sociable.
heav}' tax on almost every one in this locality.
creditable both to thejr tutor and to the little
Choral Society Concert.
The members of the Union Social Club of
AH-classes feel it. The laborer, living on the
ladies themselves. • They were enthusiastically
The
Choral
Society,
assisted
by
Profs.
this place and vicinity were, with their friends,
east side of the river, who buys a ton of coal,
applauded and responded, the selections beor bag of flour, in Washington has to pay an
tendered a compl inentary sociable by Mr. Schneoweiss, Geitner and Opie of New Brunsing excellent, .and performed with an ease
extra price to get it home. Business'men
wick, gave a concert on Tuesday evening last
Ernst Wallisch, of 3Sew York, at the residence
have irom fifty to two hundred dollars per
and unaffected simplicity of manner that
in the Reformed Church. The members of
of Mr. J. A. Currier. This sociable took the
year
to pay for tolls. I t has happened to me,
drew forth the commendations of all. Mr. form of a "phantom party" and invitations
the society were out in force, andfilledthe more than once, that I have had to pay fourE. F. Randolph, in two recitations entirely were issued accordingly, which, were responteen cents, in tolls, to get a letter to the Post
pulpit platform, which, was tastefully decorOffice in Washington. The valuationtothe
different in style, showed his versatility of
ated with flowers.
ded to by tbe great majority of the invited
taxable propertj- in the County, I am told, is
talent as a deelaimer, receiving as he always
The singing of the society, under the leaderones, the attendance being larger than at any
about $22,000,000, so it would require an asdoes well-merited applause.. Mi", and Mra. sociable yet given by the club. The music,
ship of the conductor, Mr. J. C. Andrus, was
sessment of a little more than fifty cents on
T, J. Pkityner of Railway ware expected to
each thousand dollars to pay for the bridge.
very creditable, and evidenced much careful
composed of harp, violin and cornet, was
It seems a trifle hard, when wa are being
take part in the exercises, but wore prevented
practice,
the
last
chorns,
"The
Heavens
are
most excellent, and as the "sheeted ghosts"
taxed to pay for the New Brunswick bridge,
from doing so by illness : their inability to
telling," being particularly good. Dr. Potter,
floated around in the mazes of Strauss'
costing six times as much as this
be present was sincerely regretted by all, es- dreamy waltzes, bad it not been for the lively
who was announced for a solo, was unable to
one, that objections should be made
pecially by those who have, had the pleasure
sing in consequence of a severe cold, his to buying the only toll-bridge now in the
strains of music, the scene would nave been
of listening to them before, and who welcomed
place upon the programme being taken by County. Economy is a good. thing and
wierd in the extreme. At half-past ten o'clock
sounds well, but "talking" economy don't rethe appearance of their names upon the pro- the snowy draperies were removed, and after
Mr. J. C. Andrus, who sang "The Three
duce our tolls here. I have given yon briefly
graronie.
Fishers," and, upon an encore, "Let Me the facts in the case, and if they make up a
an excellent collation was partaken of the enDream Again," rendering both in an emi- "job," you were right, but if Mr. Brown were
Between part first and second an intermisjoyment of the evening was continued withto thrust a toll-bili under your nose every
sion occurred, and the greater part of the out cessation far into the lesser hours. Mr. nently satisfactory manner. The quartette,
three months you would have scented it long
"Soft floating on the air," by Misses Hausaudience adjourned to the commodious and
since, and it would smell just as unpleasantly
Walliseh played the host in. his accustomed
Yours truly,
child and Edgar and the Messrs. Andrus', to you as it does to us.
cheerful dining rooms beneath the Sundayeasy, affable manner, and the Phantom Sociawas a beautiful selection and excellently renschool room to partake of a supper there
JAS. SWEENEY.
ble was pronounced a decided success.
dered. Mrs. Price sang the "Sailor Boy's
provided, upon the European plan, and at
SPECIAL DISPATCH!
Return" with much expression, the audience
prices to suit the times. Tables of various
TBENT0S
[Since writing the above we have received
manifesting their satisfaction by a prolonged
size were arranged along the entire length of
the following cabled dispatch from a member
Hon. Benjamin F. Lee has been unanimousencore. The instrumental quartette by
the room, and a number of young ladies conof the Associated Press, jj-ho wiss present.—
ly rs-elected Clerk of the New Jcrsej' SuMissies Hall and Lord, and Profs. Schneeweiss
nected with the Church stood ready to supply
preme Court
and Opio was a very, noticeable feature of the
ED]
.
the-wants of the h'nngry. As .there ycung

o o d b f idg-e.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

febl

No.47.

HIDDEN SPRINGS.
Upon the hillside far away
There is a hidden spring
That never sees the light of day.
And where no "bird doth sing.

SELLING A WIFE IN FRANCE.

It is certainly a strange speculation
to offer 30,000 francs to a friend for his
wife and to give him a commission of
;
500 francs additional. This, however,
is what was done by M. Buston, a
It darkly wells'mid rocks and mora,
Lost in the thicket deep;
wealthy proprietor in the envirous of
Above it trailing sreepers toss,
Agen. M. Buston inhabited the little
And dripping dew drops weep.
village of Layrrc. At a short distance
from his house lived a young couple of
But down below its waters run
working
people, M. and Mme. Barenne,
To feed the roots of flowers,;
who had married in 1870. M. Buston,
Where bright bh-ds glitter in the snn,
And sing through happy hours.
married himsslf, was looked upon as
the lover of the young woman, and the
It inatas a brook where children play;
gossips went so far as to accuse her
It clothes the field in grasses;
husband of knowing the facts. HowIts path js beauty all the way,
ever that may be, in the month of JanAs down the Tale it passes.
uary, 1875, it was no longer possible
The mill-wheels hum along its side;
for him to have any doubts upon the
It builds the busy towii;
subject. One day upon entering his
And deeply in. its glossy tide
home he found his wife had disappearThe sweet stars look adown.
ed. A letter informed him that she
How many noblest deeds of men
had gone upon a short journey with M.
Flow from these hidden springs
Buston. Several days after Barnne met
Shut all away from human ken,
his
rich neighbor in Agen, who made a
And kept as saered things.
very tempting proposition to him. He
wished to buy his wife.-* M. Buston ofThese grief-fed springs -within the heart,
All clouded o'er with doubt,
fered 80,000 francs. It seems that BarWhere death our treasures smote apart,
enne, who at first had been seduced by
And healing tears gushed out!
the enormous price, and who only hesitated fearing he would be obliged to
Ths graves of loved ones far away,
divide the amount with his wife, ended
Up the dim tracks of years,
Still nerve the purpose of to-day
by losing this unique opportunity, and
To rise above our fears.
obtained at last but the small amount
of 500f. He took his wife back again;
Oh, many a tender word is said,
she
returned to the conjugal roof in an
And gentle deed is wrought,
elegant coupe and continued to live as
In memory of the cherished dead
of old without Barenne paying the
That live still in ocr thought!
slightest attention to her. At last he
The orphans that the mother-love
concluded that his presence was abOf childless mothers saves
solutely useless. He sent his wife back
May thank the grief that bends above
to her family, while he went to Agen,
The newly sodded graves.
where he found employment. Mme.
Barenne met with no more obstacles at
And many a man whose noble fight
For truth has lifted men,
her parent's. A small, isolated house at
Knows some dead loved one's deathless
St. Jean de Thurac was given her,
might
where M. Buston paid her frequent
His motive power has been.
visits. She continued in this strange
position until last August. Upon the
O tear-fed, hidden springs that well
Up from the heart's great deep,
morning of the 10th of that month,
The world its debt can never tell
while M. Buston was waiting for his
To those that work and weep—
carriage, Barenne appeared before him,
armed
with a gun. He fired at Buston,
That work out in the open diy,
who
ran
off, instinctively raising his
That weep when none are nigh;
left arm to protect his head. This preAnd only by sweet deeds betray
The heart's sad mystery !
caution saved his life. He received a
severe wound in the arm. Barenne was
accused of attempted assassination, and
AN ARAB TOURNAMENT.
was sent to the court of-assizes of LotSoon after our ai rival five horses
et-Garonne, where he was judged durwere brought in, richly eaparisoned in
ing one of its recent sittings. He prethe Moorish style; powerful Moorish
tended to have ignored the relations
bits, with the ring encircling the lower
existing between his wife and Buston
jaw; short stirrups, serving also as
until 1874.
spurs; the high saddle covered with vel"But in the beginning of 1874," said
vet housings, embroidered and fringed
the president, "there was a strange inwith gold; heavy gold fringes on the
cident occurred between Buston and
neck and breast of the horses. All the
yourself. M. Buston made a proposition
horses were good, some very fine. Five
to you ?"
sons of Sheik Achmet, all clad in OrienThe Accused—He offered 30,000
tal robes of brilliant silks, all wearing
francs
for my . consenting to give him
the turban, now mounted, and the
my
wife.
I refused.
sport began. It consisted mainly of
The
President—But
it seems that
dashing across the court at full speed,
your
mother
remarked,
"Are
you fool
and suddenly bringing up the horses
enough
to
believe
they
will
really
give
on their haunches, and of riding rapidly
you
30,000
francs?"
It
was
then
you
rearound one another in various circles,
fused.
(Laughter.)
lunging and parrying with long, light
The Accused—Those are not the exlance-poles, one endeavoring to gain
act facts.
the unguarded flank of another. It was
President—You said that you had
an admirable display of horsemanship,
thought
a long time over the matter?
and with the fine carriage of the aniAccused—Yes,
sir; that is true. At
mals, the superb riding, the rich and
last,
finding
my
wife
had eloped, I acgraceful robes of the men, and the
cepted the money. (Renewed laughhousing of the horses formed a remarkter.)
able spectacle. It was a scene of anPresident—But were not the S0,000
other age and of another race, and the
francs paid to you? Did M. Buston only
first thought that occurred to all of us
give you this sum ?
was Aliat at last we jjould realize the
Accused—Yes; we at last agreed upgames that graced the festivals of the
on a little compact. For this amount I
Alhambra. Among those who took
was not to enter a complaint against
part were two very marked men who
happened to be the best and most dar- him, and he on hia side promised never
again to speak to my wife.
ing riders; these were the oldest and
President—M. Buston on the conthe youngest of those who rode. The
trary affirms that he was to give you
elder was a powerfully built man of
that amount excess so as to dispose of
about forty, perhaps five feet eight in
height, with an intelligent and very de- your wife as best suited him.
Accused—No; it was to prevent me
termined countenance, though there
from
entering complaint. He even
was nothing unpleasant in it. The
made
me
sign a paper declaring that I
other could not have been more than
would not molest him.
twenty; light and graceful as possible,
The accused then went on to describe
with a charming face full of intelligence
the scene of August 10. He said he
and good nature, yet strong and full of
had watch around the house during
courage; he was the beau ideal of a
the night. When he perceived M.
noble young man, while the elder looked
liie a soldier hardened by many cam- Buston he fired without aiming.
The President asked if he would
paigns. The youngster's horse was
have fired had Buston offered him 1,trained to kneel and lie down and rise
000 francs ?
again to the sound of the drum, and
"I should have done the same had he
this was the amusing part of the exhioffered
me a million," answered the acbition. A brace of wild Arabs danced
cused.
frantically in front of the noble bay,
After this examination the first witwildly beating their drums until heknelt,
nesst (M. Buston) was introduced.
and at last stretched himself at full
The President asked how the money
length on the ground, the young sheik
questions had been managed.
keeping his seat until the horse rolled
Buston—I had eloped with Mme.
over on his side.—From Gen. McGlelBarenne. One day while she was out I
lan's " Winter on the Nile," in Seribner
sent for he husband. I asked him to
for March.
sell me his wife. He answered that
such a demand required reflection. His
California will make opium.
mother, who was present, said to him,

"You are wrong to listen to him; he
won't give you any money," I said,
"here are 500 francs Come and live
in Agen with your wife. I will furnish
you with wood and wheat. The money
is only on account." He accepted the
500 francs, and gave me as a guarantee
a paper declaring that he would not
annoy me.

EXPERIMENTS IN VENTILATION.

Judge Pitman recently read a work
on ventilation, which impressed him so
deeply with the importance of having
!
currents of fresh air in the house, that
• he determined to ventilate his dwelling
thoroughly. He concluded that the
best way to do this would be to place
a blower in the cellar, and he therefore
The President—Is your arm cured ?
purchased one of those circular fans
Buston—No; I can never recover the
that are used for supplying steam
use of it.
engines with air. This he planted in
A physician summoned to the court
the back cellar, and ran the pipe from
declared M. Buston might use it in the
it to the bed chamber in the second story
future.
front. Then he purchased the right to
Next appeared Mme. Barenne.
connect the fan with the steam planing
"Are you aware that you have been
mill in the alley just back of him. The
sold?" asked the President.
connection was made late in the afterMme. Barnne—My husband told me
noon and that night the people at the
so, sir. He told of an arrangement
planing mill had a job of overwork to,
which enabled M. Buston to come to
do, so they started the engine at half
see me. We were to inhabit Agen so
past nine. Half an hour later he woke
as to see each other oftener. My hus- from dreaming that he was sitting on
band cares but for one thing, money;
an iceberg fishing in a hurricane. A
and he would not have shot M. Buston
minute later the covers were blown
had he given him so much as he defrom the bed ; then Mrs. Pitman and
sired.
the baby were whisked out after the
The jury brought in a verdict acquitcovers, and the judge managed to reting the accused.—French Gazette des main in bed only by holding hard to
Tribunaux.
the bedstead. There was a cyclone
coming through the pipe from the
TEE OLD PK.^eETON TAVERN.
blower in the cellar. The planing mill
was working at full speed, and the fan
In the olden time one starting from
was making 400 revolutions a minute.
New York would arrive in Philadelphia,
Just as the judge realized these facts,
if no accident occurred, on Thursday
a blast took the mattress off and hurled
morning. Wednesday night he would
it and the judge over against the wall,
pass in Princeton at the "Sign of the
and then the current of air caught the
College." Here the travelers found a
beadstead and ran that over after him.
billard table, and the host was celeMrs. Pitman and the baby retreated to
brated for his hot punch and fine wines
the next room, and both of them were
—a serious temptatiom to the colshrieking.
legians; but they were kept well under
Then the tornado blew the light out
the eyes of the authorities, and the
and the judge desperately felt his way
tradition is that they seldom transover to the mouth of the pipe in the
gressed. The name of this early Princeton inkeeper has never come to the sur- dark to shut off the draft. I t nearly
took him off his legs, and he could feel
face in modern times, but some of his
his night shirt fluttering in the breeze
successors have been known all over
as he scudded along under bare poles.
the country, as every traveler between
He succeeded in shutting the damper;
New York and Philadt Iphia passed a
but no sooner had he done so than the
night under this hospitable roof. John
air blew the damper out of the .pipe
Gifford in the last century was sucwith
a bang and sent it smashing across
ceeded by his brother. Archer Gifford,
the
room
and through the looking glass
and he by "Lord Joline," as James K
upon
the
bureau.
Paulding dubbed him. In 1808 Washington Irving- and Paulding were in
Then the engine in the mill turned
Princeton, waiting upon a friend who
on more steam, and the air came out
into the apartment with such .violence
was about to marry one of the village
that it tossed the vases off from the
belles, and they doubtless made Joline's
mantle, blew down the portrait of the
their headquarters. A few months after they published that masterly de- judge's father, slammed the doors, rattled the windows, pitched over the
scription of the college in "Salmagunchairs, and went whirling up through
di." Its epigrammatic brevity permits
the house with such violence that it
its re-publication here:
threatened to tear the roof off.
"Princeton College—professors wear boots
—students famous for their lore of a jest—set
The judge made up his mind that
the college on fire and burned the professors;
the fan must be. stopped or there would
an ezcellent joke, but not worth repealing—
soon be general ruin, and he descended
Mem American students ve:-y much addicted
into
the cellar to stop it. It was going
to burning dowa colleges—repose—two socieso fast that he was afraid to touch it,
ties in the college—good noiion—encourages
so he got the axe and knocked the pipe
emulation and makes little boys fight—students famous for their eating and eradition—
to pieces, and that let the simoon loose
saw two at the tavern who had just got their
in the cellar. The manner in which it
allowance of spending money—laid it all out
went howling around the judge's bare
in a supper, got fuddled and cursed the prolegs was frightful, and when in his anfessors for D.?ncoais."—Seribner for March.
ger he hit the fan with the axe, he disarranged it so that it began to rear and
A NEW CANDIDATE.—At the calm,
pitch and jump in the dark that he bequiet hour of midnight the other night,
came frightened and went up stairs.
some one halted in front of a house on
They could hear it tearing around in
Indiana street, occupied by an aged
the cellar, making the most unearthly
colored man, and, heaving a brickbat
noises all night, and a stream of air
against the door, shouted—
forced from the back cellar window
"Hurrah f'r blazes!"
with such violence that it blew over the
The old man came down to market
judge's smoke house and tore up twenty
yesterday, and when he met an acfeet of grape arbor.
quaintance he inquired—
In the morning the cellar look as if a
"What ticket is Mr. Blazes on ?"
wagon
load of tigers had been fighting
After he had told his story and been
in
it,
and
the blower was found in the
posted as to the candidates, he remarkcoalbin
in
a condition of hopeless diled—
apidation.
And now the judge sleeps
"Well, I doant have much to do wid
with
all
the
windows down and the
politics, an' of course I don't know.
doors
shut.
He says that these theories
When de feller yelled out so mighty
of
ventilation
are all bosh, and that if
big, and when de brick hit de doah so
he
can
only
meet
the man who wrote
pow'ful, I made up my mind dat thfc
that
book
and
recommended steam
new candidate was gwine to carry the
blowers,
he
will
be
perfectly happy.
county by ten million majority."
He wants to see him about something,
and he carries a loaded pistol on his
TEE LENGTH OI? DAYS.—At London
person, in ease he happens to be inand Bremen the longest day has sixteen
troduced to him.—Max Adeler.
hours.
At Stockholm, in Sweden, and DantTKADE.—The other day an agent for
zig, in Prussia, the longest day has
a Chicago grocery house was looking
seventeen hours and the shortest seven
around Detroit to see where he could
hours.
pick up an order. He entered a store
At Petersburg, in Russia, and Toon Grand River avenue, and before
bolsk, Siberia, the longest day has nine- introducing himself .he asked :
teen hours and the shortest five hours.
"Well, how's trade?"
At Tornea, in Finland, the longest
"John! John!" called the grocer to
day is twenty-one and a half hours, and
the boy at the back end of the store,
the sLortest two and a half hours.
"how much molasses have.you sold this
At Wardnuys, Norway, the day lasts
week ?"
from May 21 to July 24 without inter"S-i-x quarts!" drawled John.
ruption, and at Spitzbergen the longest
"And how much did we sell last
day is three and a half months.— Washweek?"
ington Chronicle.'
"Five and a half."
"An increase of a pint—trade is
Another reason why it looks as if
picking right up !" said the grocer, as
spring was at hand—fellows tread on
he turned to the agent.
an orange peel and glide into the gutter just the same as they do in Mav.
Boston people are having much music.

BREAKING TIP A SITTING HEN.

The city man -who goes into the
country to spend the summer must
make up Iris mind ^P learn something;
of the routine of rural life. A NewYork man who was spending the hotweather season with a family on Pine
street, was asked by the lady of. the
house if he would take a hen off the
nest, it wanted to sit, and she didn't
want it to.
'Certainly,' said he, and immediately,
started out to the barn where the hens
were kept, to crush out the maternal
prospect of this particular one.
He went straight to the nest to lift.
her off, and reached out his hand for
that purpose, but immediately drew it
back again and tucked it up under the
other arm, and sqeezed it a little, while
he drew up his lips as about to whistle:
something. Then he stood there and
stared at the hen, and she lifted up herhead and started back at him, winking
her eyes with singular velocity.
'Get off, won't you ?' said he after a,
pause.
She made no response. He drew
out his hand and looked at a red spot
on one of the knuckles, and then put
the knuckle in his mouth to cool it,
looking all the while at the hen, and
wondering how on earth she moved so •
quickly. The longer he eyed her, the
less inclined he felt to touch her, and
finally he climbed up a post to a beam
which, ran over the nest, and working
his way out till he got just above the
hen, took off his hat and shook it at
her and advised her to get off. But.
s"»e only looked at him one eye at »
time, and clucked ominously. He told
her if she didn't leave he'd come down
and kick her through the barn, but
immediately gave up the bloodthirsty
design -when he reflected that it iras a
dumb animal and couldn't reason like ahuman being. Then he happend to
look at his pantaloons, which were
white linen, and rubbed his fingers on
the beam to find them full of black dustwhich led him to work his body around
to look at his pantaloons, and while
making this very natural move he suddenly slipped, made a plunge to renew
hishold, shrieked for help, slipped again,
and then came down on the top of the
hen and then the nest, smashing them
both to the floor, upsetting the barrel,
and filling the air with dust, feathers,
hen,' noises and ehrieks. When the
family reached the barn the unfortunate
man, looking something like a circus
poster on legs, had got on his feet, and
was turning around and rubbing hishead in an abstracted manner, and
every time he tamed an omelet on awhite linen base came to view, while
the hen stood up in the farthest corner
on one leg, with a look • of mingled astonishment and reproach on her eoun>
tenance. After five minutes of industrious application with a chip the gentleman was escorted into the house, wher&
he was bathed with spirits and his
comfort generally attended to.—Danbury Neivs.
A FAIR DECISION.—Brother Gardner

was yesterday called into a house on ;
Grove street to render a decision in the
case of a colored man who jumped his
board-bill, • the landlady desiring to
know if she could sue the deserter
without his being present.
"What is de objeck ob a suit ?" asked:
the philosopher.
"So as to secure de debt," she replied..
"After s'curing de debt, den what ?"
"Den collect it."
"How kin you collect if de man hasn'tgot nuffh' ?"
"Dat's what I called you in fur," she^
continued. I want a'cision on dats
pint."
"De case am—de case am," he musedi
as he rubbed bis head, "de case atn,.
kin you collect anything if a cullu'd
man hasn't got nuffin ? Tell you what
I'd do, Misses Brown, I'd write dat nigger to cum back, make a bargain, to
board him fur six weeks, an'den slap an
e^cution on him an' seize d-9 contract."
"But how would dat git w-hafc he
owes me now ?" she asked.
. "Itwould'n git de lost money, of
course, but you see it would keep him
from boardin' oa you six weeks mo.'
Dat's de 'cision, Mrs. Brown, an' nowI'll take one o' dem pies an' be goin'home to dinner."
The meanest attempt at conjugal-,
deception, occurred at Harlem just after
the late fall "'of snow. Simpkins pretends to read from the papers that a
woman at Yorkville found a valuable
diamond ring where she was shovelling
the snow, off the sidewalk. Mrs. Simpkins gazed at him scornfully, and carelessly took up the poker. He gave a.
leaden dime to do the shovelling.

USING EIS INFLUENCE.
A good citizen, who has the cause of
tenrperanee nt heart, was yesterday
traveling up and down Michigan avenue
&o-watch fortopei-a and to coax them
ito sign the pledge and mend their ways.
M e got hold of three hard cases at once
uiad took them into a boot and shoe
•sstore to argue the point. They were
twilling to, listen, but obstinate about
jsisigning, and the good man went out
?to secure more influence. He met a
i butcher whom he had long known, and,
explaining the case to him, the butcher
replied :
"They won't sign, eh ? Well, now you
«see if they don't! They know me, and
.they'll put their names down like a
streak of lightning!"
Entering the store he unfolded the
;pledge, and to the first he said:
"Tom, I want your fist to this."
"I druther not," replied Tom.
"You put your name down here or
I'll give you the worst tumbling you
ever got, and don't forget it!" yelled
the butcher.
Tom signed, the man of meat crook. ed his finger at Jim, who didn't hesitate a minute. The third one didn't
know the butcher, and he wouldn't
sign the pledge for no man.
•'I guess you will—I guess you will S"
;-said the butcher, as he rolled up his
;=sleeve. "I'm coming now !"
He took the toper by the throat,
flung him over a bos of boots and into
a corner, and in thirty-nine seconds
from the first dash the toper called
"Let up on me and gimme the pen!"
He signed, and then placing the
three in a row in front of him the
butcher said :
"I'm temperance all over, and my
whole heart is in this work. If I catch
either one of you guzzling any more
drink I'll tie you in a knot around a
lamp-post and pi-mp you out with a
fire steamer! G/'lang now, and see if
you can't convert some one else!"

"OLD BONES."

AD VEBTI8EMENTS.

That's what the boys call him, probTHOMAS MACAN,
ably because he drives an, old horse
which is a mere collection of shoulderPRACTICAL
blades, hip bones, hoofs and ribs, and
HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE
probably because the old man drives
about buying or gathering bones, bottles, etc. The other day "Old Bones"
got too big a load on his wagon, and in SMITH STR'T,
driving up Napoleon street his poor old
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
nag got stalled. The driver didn't get
down and put his shoulder to the PAPER HANGING,
GLAZING,
wheel as a humane man would have
AXD GILDING ON GLASS.
done, but seized his cudgel and bek MARBLING, ETC., nr i u , ITS
labored the "crow-bait" until front
BRANCHES.
doors opened for a block around. One
of the spectators was a boy about twelve WALLS AND CEUJNGS KALSOMINED.
years old, and he didn't wait a great
PANELTNGS in Woods, Marbles and
while before calling out:
Fresco.
"You want to stop that, mister man!"
OILS,
"What business is ittoyou ?" shoutEtc.,
furnished
to the Tradn at
ed "Old Bones," plying the cudgel
Wholesale
Prices.
again.
"Lots of business," replied the boy,
sending a handful of mud against the
old man's ear.
HHHE PACKER HOUSE,
"Cld Bones" jumped down and chased
PEBTH AMBOY,
*
him into a yard, but the boy climbed a
JOHN I. SUTPHE2T,
fence and from thence to the roof of a
shed.
Proprietor.
"I just want to get hold of you!"
With the entire renovation of the old hotel
howled the old man.
building, corner of High and Smith streets,
the
proprietor offers first-class accommoda"It looks that way, but you can't do
tions to permanent boarders or transient
it," calmly replied the lad " I can't
guests. The house is well furnished throughout and every attention -will be paid to the
stand by and see an old horse pounded
comfort of guests.
around that way. Father's dead, and
Good stable accommodations.
how do I know but that he turned into
FACESB HOUSE,
an old horse, and that some old wretch
JOHN I. 8UTPHEN.
is pounding him ?"
"I'll see you again," said "Old Bones,"
P. DALLY,
as he left the yard.
"And 111 tell you what I'll do," replied the boy, "I've been exposed to the
small-pox, and I expect I'll die. If I
do I'll try to turn into an old horse, and
I'll come along by your house and
neigh for you to pick me up. You'll
hawk on to me like chain lightning, and
you'll hitch me up to that old caravan
and begin to whack me with a piece of
American and Foreign
hoop iron. Thefirstthing I'll do will
be to kick the top of your head off, and MARBLE MANTELS,
then I'll pick you up in my teeth, carry
MONUMENTS,
you down to the coroner's office, and
HEADSTONES.
he'll summon a two-cent jury and call
it: 'Served the old hyena right I^That's
my programme, Mr. Bones!"

PAINTER,

AD VERTI8EMENTS.

W. BABEL,

(SUCCESSOR TO Woouanir & DUKKAK, )

EAHWAY ; CLOTHIER,.
Would call your attention to his

A Chinese printing office is a greater
. curiosity than one would think. The
i alphabet numbers away into the thousands and a cap and lower case goes all
the way round the inside of a two story
"Old Bones" lifted on the wheel, the
building and half way up the roof. I t
Cabinet and Plumbing Work.
horse
seemed encouraged, and the
takes an apprentice twenty years to
". learn the case and then he has to use wagon moved on in tine style.
a step ladder to get at the higher
TILING OF Evunr DSSCRTPTIOH.
branches. A case was pied once in
AM OLD STORY RETOLD.—A woman,
accompanied by three of her children,
Canton and it took five days to remove
*g-SCULPTUBE & MODELING-®*
were one day in a sledge on the steppes
the type from the form of the foreman.
of Russia when they were attacked by
They punetdate wherever they can drop
wolves. On this she put the horse
a dot without regard to the prospecinto a gallop, and drovetowardherORDERS EXECUTED
tive. When the editor coins a word the
home with all possible speed. I t
printer whittles out a new character
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
would not avail, however, for the ferowith his jack-knife. The journeymen
cious animals gained upon her, and at
set by the square foot and never belong
Seeret&ry of the Alpine Cemetery Assoeialast were on the point of rushing into
to a union. They do their press work
the
sledge.
For
the
preservation
of
her
by Land and use boxing-gloves to ink
"-the type. They have one paper in the own life and those of her other children
empire a thousand years old and the the poor frantic creature took one of
ASONIC HALL
her babes and threw it to the bloodbound volumes half-fill a pagodo. I t
thirsty pursuers. They stopped their
is rumored that Bennett has started to
course for a moment, but after devouredit that venerable paper. The editor's
ing the little innocent, they renewed
Iiead is responsible for items published
the pursuit, and a second time came up
in the paper, and is taken off whenever
. an article of news is published. Not with the vehicle. The mother driven
. an editor has been beheaded in Oliiiia to desperation, resorted to the same
I). W. Brown, Proprietor.
for the last five hundred years. The terrible expedient, and threw her
• Chinese have just invented a twenty- furious assailant another of her off- On and after this date the prices of meat at this
spring. To cut short the melancholy
five cylinder press for printing tea chests
Jrtarket will bo as follows :
story, her third child was sacrificed in
with which they are able to print one
a similar manner. Soon after this the birlom Steak, 20
a week.
Porter House Steak,
- 22
wretched being, whose feelings it would
14
Round Steak, be impossible to describe, reached her
Chuck Steak,
- 12
home in safety. Here she related what
How THE INDIANS CLIMB TBEES.—In
Prime Rib Roast,
18
had happened, and tried to palliate her
South America even the weakest woman
Chuck Roast,
- 12
Pot Roast,
10 to 14
own conduct by describing the dread•: may be not uncommonly seen plucking
Stew Meat,
- 10 to 12
ful alternative to which she had been
the fruit at the tree tops. If the bark
Plates, 8 to 10
reduced. A peasant, however, who
is so smooth and slippery that they
Corned Beef,
- 8 to 16
was
among
the
bystanders
and
heard
cannot go up by climbing, they use
Mutton, 10 to 16
the recital, took up an ax, and with one
other means. They make a hoop of
Mutton Chops,
- 20
blo.w split her head in two, saying at
wild vines, and putting their feet inside
All Other Cuts at Correspcn-Hingly Jjo%v 2*ricd8
the same time that a mother who could
the}1- use it as a support in climbing.
' The negro of the west coast of Africa thus sacrifice her children for the preTo Cash or Promji Monthly Custom.
servation of her own life was no longer
makes a larger hoop around the tree,
Woodbridge, N. J., April 11, 1876.
- and gets inside of it, and jerks it up the fit- to live. The man was committed to
prisoa, but the emperor subsequently
tree with his hands, a little at a time,
• drawing his legs up after it. The Tahi- gave him a pardon.
j^ARITAN BAT SEMINARY,
tian boys tio their feet together, four or
PERTH AMBOT, N. J.
five inches apart, with a piece of palm
SHE DIDN'T STAND UP.—At one of the
bark, and •with the aid of this fetter go
THE MISSES MANNING'S
Detroit churches where a revival is in
:up the cocoa palms to gather nuts.
Boarding
and Day School
progress the clergyman asked those
"'The native women of Australia climb
who
wanted
to
be
prayed
for
to
stand
For Young Ladies and Children.
the gum trees after opposums; where
up. Quite a number rose to their feet,
the bark is rough they chop holes with
Teaeher of Languages,
; a hatchet, then one throws about the tree and after services were closed one lady
MIJJS. FINKELSTEIN.
' a rope twice as long as will go around was heard asking another at the door:
Teacher
of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
"Why didn't you stand up ?"
it, puts her hatchet on her cropped head,
PROFESSOR DAUM.
"0h ; I didn't want to," was the reply.
. and, placing her feet against the tree
"Why, you are a very foolish woman.
. and grasping the rope with her hands,
I wouldn't have missed the opportunity
hitches it up by jerks, and pulls herself
(PHARLES RAUTENBERG,
up the enormous trunk almost, as fa.t for anything."
"OpporJmaity for what ?"
•WATCHMAIOSE AND JEWELEE.
. as a man will climb a ladder.
"Why, for standing up there and
(Established in New York City in 1852.)
showing off your seal skin sacque!
Parson Brownlow is not 'pleased with
REPAIRING DONE,
the capital. When asked how he liked There wasn't another in the whole
church!"
Washington he replies: "The nearest
With Professional skill and care,
I ever was to hell was when I was in
AT"REASONABLE PRICES
Washington."
Use pipins for pies.

M

KANUFACTUEUE

Mrst-Class Carriages

New Styles of Garments
LIGHT
IX>W P R I C E S .
FINE AM> ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
At $8, S3, $10, $12, $13, $15, $17, and up.
ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At $14, $17, $20, $22, $23, $25, $28, and np.
CA8SIMEKE SOLD BY THE YARD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
"Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.
CAKPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING-, 25c per yard.
HATS, $1 and up.

Carriages and Wagons
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ALSO DBAUEKnt

Carriage Materials,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PBNN. R. R. DEPOT,

cupied by Wat H. FLATT, as a

Agentforthe Celebiuted

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

O.W S i JBaToel's,
NO. 30 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J"DAHWAY

LIME

AND D2AI,EIt I S

, 2NT. J .
Having secured the premises heretofore o«-

SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.
Also, special facilities in the

Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.
D. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irring street, Rahway.

lATORKS.

R L. SHELDON.
Farmers and Masons supplied with

LIME,

FINE CLOTHING
TO ORDER.

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
AND CORRECT MEASURE,

Always on hand a stock of goods suitable
for fine

By the BUSHEL OK BARREL, at

MARBLE WORKS
Fayette St., Perth Amboy.

B. DUKHAM,

THE "WJ3LL-ENOWN

HAMPTOITCUTTEE'SEILIS

CUSTOM CLOTHING

RAHWAY PORT, N. J. not to be excelled in Stylo and 'Workmanship,
E. C. POTTEB, Agent.

and at prices much below larger eitieg lor
same class of goods. All wishing

JP I E E
FIRST- CLASS GOODS

INSURANCE

will find it to their advantage to giTe us r e»H.

AGENCY OF

Railroad Square,

THOMNE & WEAVER,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Booms 2 sad 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.
POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FTJBKITURE. and other PERSOXAI, PROPERTY:
ASSETS.

Continental, New York.
Niagara,
"
Agricultural,
"
Northern,
"
American Central, St. Louis
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct

$2,800,000
1,473,241
1,058,040
334,152
1,375,000
335,035

JUJK>, AGENTS BOB THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of New York. Assets nearly

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.
"Quite eclipses the more conservative periodicals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal,.

MEAT MARKET,

MEETS THE WANTS OP EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Adventure, by such popular writers as General
Ouster.
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.
It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

Over Plum's News Depot, RAHVAY, N. J.

I3E.REUCK,
JL a

(Successor to A. WHITS & Sox)

CATEREB,
21 AND 23 CHERRY STREET,
EAHWAY, N. J.
^Prepared to furnish
SOIREES, SUPPERS, "WEDDINGS, &e.
•with everything necessary to mate an entsrtertainment complete.

Ice Cream and Ices,
of every variety, Charlotte Eusse, Charlotte de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,
Calves Foot Jelly, "Wine do., Orange do..
Blanc Mange, Velvet Cremedo., in forms,
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Chicken and Lobster Salad.
MASXTFACTCBEB OF

PURE CANDY.
1ABLE OMNjLMEJfTS.
Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,
Fruits and Flowers.
Oysters in every Style, Stt7ldtvicheSf etc.

BK1DK C A K S
handsomely ornamented. Also, all linds of
Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.
OBLIGING WAITERS

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
PRICE, 35 CENTS PER KUMBER.
SUBSCRIPTION PBICK,

-

-

- §4 PEE YEAH.

We Prepay the Postage.
Send for a Prospectus.
SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.
• Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDEPENDENT HOUE.

Price,

W. BOYNTON & CO.,
MANUFACTUEERS "AND

WHOLESALE

M:LLTON LAKE ICE !!!
Milton -Lake Ice !
Milton Lake ice !

S3.20 per

year-—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

Q

supplied, and Music, Boqnets of Flowers, and,
everything needed to complete the table.
Parties at a distance attended to.

DEALERS

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

I O IE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Delivered to any part of the City.
O Efc 3O DE IB. S
LEFT AS

IN

VITRIFIED

REUCK'S ICE CREAM

Opposite Post Office,
•will receive immediate attention.

PIPE
AND

FARM DRAIN TILE,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SALOON,
Also, au

ICE DEPOT
Will be erected in the rear of TV. I. Brcwn's
Feed Stsre, and any q-atntity can tie obtained
tiers at ZJ>T time.
Thankful for past patronage, 1 remain,

A.'WHITE, Proprietor,
y, N. 5., May IStb, 137G.

WASHINGTON NEWS,

February 27, 1877.
TEEH3 OP S0BSOEIPTIOH:
Per Week

Per Month
Per Annum

,

5 Cents

20 Cents
$2.00, in Advance

A. W. JO2FES. Editor arid Manager.
WOODBRID&E, THURSDAY, MAS, 1, 1877.
HAS THE COMMISSION ACCOMPLISHED ITS DESTINED TASK ?
There is an ancient adage, universally
accepted as true, which says, "there is
nothing new under t h e sun," and as a
rule, in t h e record of nations, where, as
baa been well said, history repeats itself, this would seem t o b e true; b u t it
was reserved for t h e United States, in
the hundredth year of its existence, to
astonish the world with a spectacle unparalleled in the history of t h e republics of ancient or modern times. That
in some of t h e States of the Union, t h e
government and elections of which are
under the control of and manipulated
by unscrupulous, reckless and desperate
men, it may seem almost impossible for
a person unacquainted with the peculiar
morality of a Southern Keturning Board
to determine for which party the vote
of such a State, was east; yet to assert
that the Congress of the United States,
the supreme law of t h e land, with the
almost illimitable power and means at
its disposal, should not be able to ascertain t h e honest convictions of t h e majority of the legal voters, is to make the
humiliating confession that fraud and
usurpation ia able, in a land one of
whose chief mottoes is "justice to oil
men before the law," to defeat the will
of the people, and render our boasted
elective franchise a nullity, and a thing
at which the despots of Europe may
point the finger of scorn.
If.as the extreme republicans in Congress and the Electoral Commission
hold, it is not posible to go behind the
statement of a Keturning Board to discover whether such statement be true
or false, why did a republican. Congress
send an investigating committee South
in 1872 to discover who was entitled to
govern the State of Louisiana ; andw1. y,
later still, were committees sent from
both Houses of Congress to three
Southern States, at a cost of thousands
of dollars to the country ?
The Electoral Commission was,
in our opinion,
appointed ., with
the express understanding between
the party leaders on both
sides
that a full and fair investigation should
be made of the records of the late elections in the contested States, b u t -the
Commission has seen fit t o ignore the
aentiinent of the great majority in the
lower House of Congress, without whose
acquiescence t h e Electoral Bill could
never have become a law, and have virtually left the Presidential question to
be decided by a set of men, of whom
General Sherman once said that he
would not believe under oath.
As the Commission was organized
under an act of Congress, 'however
much we ms.y dissent from its conclusions, we bow to its decision, b u t maintain that all good and true men should
protest, in the mostunmistakeable manner, against what we can but regard as
an arbitrary and partisan action, and
one calculated to create dissaisfaction
and distrust.
"We are content t o await the verdict
of the American people, and believe the
!
day is not far distant when t h e returning boards,carpet-baggers and tricksters
of the South will be forced to flee from
the honest wrath of an outraged and
injured people.
The Ohio State Prohibition Convention met a Columbus on Thursday and
adopted a platform favoring the prohibition, against the employment in the
public service of persons who sell liquor
or who are addicted to the habit of
d n u k i n g ; demanding female suffrage
a n d compulsory education; favoring the
•aise of the Bible as a text book in public schools, and the observance of the
Christian Sabbath. The following ticket was nominated: Governor, H . A.
Thompson; Lieutenant Governor, Geo.
E . Jenkins; State Treasurer, Orzo Alderman; Attorney General G. "W.
Gage.; Supreme Judge, D. C. Montgomery.
Long Branch is to have water-works,
with- a 75-foot tower, and a capacity of
2,000,000 gallons daily, and an 'improved fire attachment,' to dispense with
engines.
Mr. Alax. Clark, a well known citizen, and president of the Clark Thread
Company of Newark, N, J., died on
Tuesday of heart disease.

THE PRESIDENT'S FINAL SUNDAY TALK.

President Grant's remarks made Sunday evening concerning the Southern
question attracted general attention
here to-day, and are thought virtually
to settle the dispute in South Carolina
and Louisiana. He said:—

will be dispensed with at the inauguration ceremonies this year, and that a
reception will be substituted, to beheld
either in the rotunda of the Capitol or
at the White House.
;'.

none, the Speaker of the House for the time
being, and if there be no such Speaker, then
the Secretary of State in office when the vacancy happens, shall act as President until
the disability is removed or a President
elected.

THE POSTMASTER GEKEBAL.

LOUISIANA AM) SOUTH CAROLINA.

A special despatch from Chicago toMr. Sehleicher, (dem.) of Texas,
day, reporting that Postmaster Filley,
moved to suspend the rules and adopt
of St. Louis, is to be Postmaster Gena resolution reciting that the principle
eral,
on the score that he led the Mis- that a free government derives its power
If I were to recognize the republican Govsouri delegation at Cincinnati to bolt
ernors they would have to be sustained bv
from the consent of the people cannot
from Morton to Hayes, and thus nommilitary force, and I think the entire x^eople
be disregarded by the Congress of the
are tired of the military being employed to
inated the latter, has created considerUnited States, and that it is evident
sustain a State government. If a republican
able excitement' in political circles,
that the governments known as the
State government cannot sustain itself then it
where there are numerous claimants for
Hampton government in South Carolina
will nave to give way. If a remedy is required
the honor of having nominated Hayes.
and the Nieholls government in Louislet Congress and not the President provide i t
Postmaster General Tyner's friends
iana are the only government in those
The suggestion in the last sentence
have always boasted that Jim Tyner
States that command the. support of the
has developed a desire on the demowas the man, and they feel great con- people and do not depend for their
cratic side to have the House of Repretempt for Mr. Filley. Secretary Don
support on the military intefereuce of
sentatives recognize both Hampton and
the national government, and declarNicholls, and a resolution to this effect j Cameron's friend vehemently insist that
ing that the State government repremay be brought in to-day. It is a he was the Blucher of the Cincinnati
Convention, who routed Blame and
sented,by Governor Hampton and the
matter of little consequence whether it
Morton
and nominated Hayes, and they
State government represented by Govis done or not. The Nicholls and Hampprofess contempt both for Filley and
ernor Nicholls are recognized by Conton governments, whether formally
Tyner as trie most brazen pretenders.
gress as the lawful governments of the
recognized now or not, are the cnly
Senator Dorsey's friends claim that the
States of South Carolina and Louisiana.
ones which are self-sustaining in their
Hayes result was due to his political
Rejected:—Yeas. 155; nay, 93. Not
States, and it is perfectly well underskill, and turn up their noses at Filley, two-thirds in the affirmative.
stood that Mr. Hayes, when he comes
Tyuer
and Cameron. Old Mr. Howard,
in, will withdraw the troops from those
of Michigan, has friends who think it a
States and allow them to govern themSOUTH CAEOLmA,
piece of impudence for either Filley,
selves, making only the condition that
Tyner, Cameron or Dorsey to set up
FAILURE OF THE SUPREME COUBT TO DECIDE
peace, order and equal justice shall be
bogus
claims when old Mr. Howard, as
THE HABEAS COP.PUS CASE WHICH INVOLVES
maintained by the State government.
they say, is knowrn to all the world and
THE TITLE TO THE GOVERNORSHIP.
Mr. Pinchback, who is here, says
the rest of mankind to be the real,
positively that as regards Louisiana
COLUMBIA, Feb. 27, 1877.
genuine, original Jacobs who nominated
there is no doubt that the Nicholls
An eager and excited multitude
Hayes. Finally, there are people who
government will re-establish peace and
thronged the Supreme Court room on
assort that if the man who really nomorder, and that no other can. He says
Monday morning in anticipation of the
inated Hayes ia to be Postmaster Genthe great mass of the people sustain it
decision which it had been announced
eral his name will have to be Thomas
and will readily obey it.
would be made in the habeas corpus
Murphy.
General George A. Sheridan has gone
case of Tilda Morris, the convict parto Columbus, it is understood, to say
SECRETARY ROBESON AND THE NAVY APPROPRIdoned by Governor Hampton. This
the same thing to Governor Hayes and
ATIONS.
case involves the question as to who is
to inform him of the real condition of
the
legal Govtrrior of the State.
Secretary RobesoD, in a letter to
things in Louisiana. He is an old ac- Senator Windom, Chairman of the SenA SURPRISE.
quaintance of Governor Haves, and is
At the opening of . the court to-day
ate Committee on Appropriations, on
an opponent of the Packard usurpation.
Associate Justice Willard, without rethe effects of the contemplated reducGOV. HAYES"' SOUTHERN POLICY,,
ferring to the case announced the
tion of the appropriation for the pay of
In a despatch sent from here to a New
startling fact that the .Court would
United States officers and seamen,
York paper and telegraphed back here,
stand adjourned until to-morrow mornconcludes as follows:
it is asserted that statements are made
ing. This of course means that the
"It is proper that I should also rein a letter received here from Columbus
Court had failed to agree upon any
mind
you
that
a
large
number
of
our
and "by authority,1' that Governor Hayes
conclusion. There has been a great
officers and men are now serving abroad
has not made up his mind as to a Southdeal o'f speculation as to the effect of
on distant stations, in accordance with
ern policy, and cannot tell what it will
the policy of our Government, and the this delay, and the wildest rumors
be, so ,-ar as it relates to Louisiana and
have been circulating since Saturday.
purposes for which navies are estabSouth- Carolina; that the question of
On that day Chief Justice Moses was
lished and maintained, and that unless
deciding between two rival factions in
suddenly prostrated by an attack of
a sufficient sum is appropriated for their
the two States is not one which should
paralysis, which forbade his further
pay they will not only be left without
be settled without grave and careful
participation in the proceedings, altheir daily, support in foreign ports,
consideration, &c. There are sufficient
though the case has been practically
but the department will have no means
reasons to believe that this despatch
closed. The same day the Associate
of protecting the credit of the governtotally misrepresents Mr. Hayes. In
Justice Willard and Wright (colored)
ment by payments of the drafts drawn
the first place he has not allowed any
were in consultation, the most of the
to meet their expenses, and that if Conone to speak for him "by authority" on
day and it was generally understood
gress should fail to make an adequate
this or any other subject. Then there
that
an order had been agreed upon
appropriation for this purpose it will be
is a letter in town from Governor Hayes
recognizing the validity of Governor
the
obvious
duty
of
the
Secretary
of
the
himself, which approves in the most
Hampton's pardon. "Wright fully conNavy, whoever he may then be, to bring
explicit and direct manner of the speech
curred in the conclusion of Judge
our
ships
on
foreign
stations
home
at
of Mr. Charles Foster5 last • week, in
Willard, as he had assented to the same
once.
which he expressed his confident belief
views during the progress of the case.
that Mr. Hayes' Southern policy would
Feb. 27, 1877.
It was known also that the Chief Jusbe such as the people of Louisiana and
In the House of Representatives,
tice took the same view', although deSouth Carolina desired.
yesterday, M. Field, of New York, from
barred from uniting in the judgment of
the Committee on Privileges, rt ported the Court.
Again, it is known here, by despatches
the bill amending the Revised Statues
receii ed from New Orleans, that Bishop
SHARP PLAY BY THE REPUBLICANS.
of the United States so as to provide
Wilmer, of Louisiana, who last week
Here was an opportunity for the
for the case of removal, death, resignavisited Governer Hayes at Columbus
Chamberlain party, who saw a possible
tion or inability of both President and
and laid before, him the deplorable
advantage in making it to appear that
Vice President, or for the case of a
situation of Louisiana, telegraphed to
the Court were divided. With the
vacancy in those officers arising from
New Orleans at the close of his visit:—
Chief Justice 'out of the way they
the failure of the two houses of Con"Let our people remain absolutely quiet,"
thought
they could manipulate Wright,
gress to ascertain and declare an elecwhich shows suffici_ntly that he was tion before the commencement of the the colored justice, or at least induce
satisfied with his conversation with the
him to withhold action. The plot was
term of office in respect to which the
Governor.
electoral votes were cast, or the case of arranged and set in operation Saturday
night. During the evening Wright
Finally, it is certain that Mr. Hayes
a vacancy iirising from any other cause.
called at the residence of Justice Wilsees just as well as President Grant
It-provides that the President of the
lard. Even then there was no intimathat "the entire people are tired of the Senate, or, if there be none, then the
tian that he had changed his views on
military being employed to sustain a
Speaker of the House' of Representathe case as previously expressed. But
State government, and that if a repubtives for the time being, or, if there be
while
his carriage was in waiting two
lican State government cannot sustain
no such Speaker, then the Secretary of
colored
men, who were evidently watchitself then it will have to give way."
State in office when the vacancy haping
his
movements, were observed to
Eumors that Governor Hayes means
pens, shall act as President until the
approach
the house. One of them, who
to, or may perhaps sustain Packard
disability is removed or a President
proved
to
be ex-Congressman Elliott,
and Chamberlain, are put forth here
elected.
colored,
one
of Chamberlain's counsel
by anxious carpet baggers, who would
After several speeches for and against
approached the driver of the carriage,
like nothing so well as to see the elec- the bill was finally ordered to be read
had conversation with him and then
toral counts fail, because in that case
a third time, and, having been so read,
disappeared. Judge Wright had scarcethey hope to see Senator Morton, their
it was passed—yeas, 138; nays, 109-—a
ly
left the house before he was taken
niost zealous ally, installed in the White
party vote, except that one republican
in charge by Elliott, who soon placed
House as President of the Senate, to
(Mr. Purman, of Florida) voted for it, him in communication with Gleaves,
which office it is known he now aspires
and the following named thirteen demoChamberlain's colored Lieutenant Govin such a contingency. It is well
crats against it:—
ernor; Hayne, colored Secretary of
understood by the carpet baggers that
Messrs. Buekner of Missouri, Goodin
State, and others, and they remained
the only way to strengthen the filibusof Kansas, Hancock of Texas, Knott of
together during the night and all day
ters and enable them to obstruct the
Kentucky, Seal of Ohio, Potter of
Sunday.
count, is to cause it to be believed that
Michigan, Savage of Ohio, Stevenson of
• A SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT,
Mr. Hayes means to support ChamberIllinois, Tarbox of Massachusetts,
They did their work well, for the selain and Packard. Hence these rumors,
Thomas of Indiana. Warren of Massaquel this morning showed that Wright
which will no doubt be repeated, but
chusetts, Whitehouse of New York and
had yielded to their blandishments.
which are undoubtedly false.
Williams of Delaware.
This point gained, the next move was
Governor Hayes cannot properly
The exact text of the bill is as folto make the most, of the situation at
speak of his polity until he ia declared
lows:—
Washington, so in thn early evening C.
Prtsidtnt. When the coun' is comIn ease of removal, death, resignation or
C Bo wen, Sheriff of Charleston, and
pleted and he is declared < leeted then ihabillity of both President jtnd Vice PresiT. O. Dunn, Chamberlain's Comptroller
dent of t\ic United States, or in case, of a vahe will undoubtedly be heard from.
cancy in those officers arising from the failGeneral, took the train for that city. It
Meantime one thing is positively cerure
of
the
two
hoiises
of
Congress
to
ascertain
is
wrell understood here that their mistain—he adheres to every word of his
and declare an election before the commencesion will bs io represent that tl e Suletter of acceptance, and that covers the ment of Hie term of office, in respect to
preme
Court have Lonesily failed? to
Southern qu. stit n s.itisl'actoiily.
wliif.ii the electoral votes were cast, or in ease
agree, and upon this fact predicate a
INAUGURATION FESTIVITIES.
of a vacancy arising from any other cause,
the P.esldent of the Sent-le, or if ihe.e be
demand for action upon the part of the
It ie likely that the iestiv.ty of a ball

President recognizing the Chamberlain-;
government.
THE BENCH BULL-DOZED.

The facts are as stated. There is no •
question that the Court, had the Chief"
Justice not been taken ill, would have
decided unanimously in favor of H a m p ton. The Judges had already commit- •
ted themselves to that decision. Judge •
Wright has, however, been bulldozedinto believing that by his refusal to-do
his duty there might be a last chance of',
hope for Chamberlain from Washington. He will undoubtly hold out until Bo wen. aud Duna can present the
ease; failing in which he will yield to
what he and everybody else here knows
to be the facts and the law of the caseIn connection with this the news that
Hayes is reported as favoring- the claims
of Packard and Chamberlain has somewhat discouraged and greatly incensed
the democrats.
GEHEEAL KEWS.

Kerosene scored 6,000 victims in the
United States last year.
A Berkshire (Mass.) firm, it is reported, are making 16,000 feet of blue glass
weekly.
The sweepings of Paris are sold at
$600,000 per year. The paper collars
alone bring $20,000.
The annual report of the Bank of •
Italy shows that the Pope has $32,000,000 in that institution.
Ex-Senator Carl Sekurz, whose wife
and father died recently, is now called
-to mourn the loss of his mother.
There are 50,000 Hebrews in NewYork, and out of the number 100 have
estates valued at §1,000,000 or upward._
The Sultan is troubled with an affection of the brain, and has been unable
to see his ministers for the past three
days.
An Armenian has arrived ia London
with power from the Turkish Government to negotiate the sale of the Hoiv
Land.
Scarlet fever is raging in Chicago,
not only in the low a.jid filthy parts of
the city, but in the eiaan and wholesome sections.
One hundred and fifty polygamousmarriages were solemnized at -St.
George Temple, Salt Lake, in three
successive days:
The four mile heat race at San Francisco on Thursday, was won by Mollie
McCarthy in two strait heats. Time—•
7:43 1-4, 7:43 1-2.
Dr. Howard Crosby, Chancellor of
•Columbia College, New York, has served seven years without pay, and rendered admirable service, too.
.
Escobedo, who killed Maximilian, is
in New York, with Lerdo, and, therefore, could not have been shot to death
in the last revolution, as reported.
The Anglo-American Cable Company
gives notice that on the first of March
the tariff on messages transmitted overits line will be reduced to one shillingsterling per word.
The' shock from the firing of the
eighty ton gun at Shoeburyness, En- •
gland, recently, caused bottles to fall off:
a glass shelf in the window of a house,
sixteen miles distant.
Stephen White, Dominion Overseer
of the Grangers, delivered an address
before a meeting at Hyde Park ast
night, in which he stated that the or- der in Canada now comprises 600
Granges and 21,000 members.
The wool growers of Ohio, Indiana,,
Kentucky, West Virginia and Pennsylvania held a meeting at Cincinnati on;
Thursday, and declared to erect a capacious storehouse at Steubenville, Ohio,
for the purpose of storing their product
and assorting it before placing it upon.
the market. They are Grangers, and
will dispose of their stock directly to
manufacturers.
The Martha Washington reception at
the Academy of Music, New York, on
Thursday night, in aid of St. John's.
Guild, was a great success, and the
most brilliant event of many season.
The decorations were superb and of
oriental magnificence. The Grand Duke
Alexis and Constantine and suites.
President Lerdo and suite, of Mexico;
Uri Yung Ding, Imperial Envoy from
China; Mayor Ely, city officials, judges
and evtry one of prominence in. the citv
were present.
TBE NEW BERGiES TUSHSL.

The additional brick arching, of the new
tunnel of the Delaware, Xmckawanna and
Western Bailway Company un-ier. Bergen
Hill is about to be stopped. Sir. Sloan, the
president^ of the railroad, has de sided that
the tunnel ia sufficiently safe ior the passage
of trains. It ia likely, therefore, that the
new route will be open for traffic by the 1st.
•,of April.

«1
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Railway.
—JoJ—
. 'JVashinQton's JZivthday Celebration.
The birthday of the Father of his,Country
was celebrated in this city in a very imposing
manner by the members of Independence
H. & L. Co., No. 1.
Sometime ago-the Common Council passed
an ordinance to furnish a new truck for the
"aae of this company;the contract 'V. as 'finally
awarded t» Leverieh, & Co., Sre apparatus
builders, of BrooJdyn, N. Y,, who soon had •
the truck in the hands of competent workmen. As the apparatus approached completion the members of the company inadu arrangements with the builders that it should
arrive in Kahway on the morning of the 22d.
The company accordingly on Thursday
morning last proceeded to the freight depot
' of ihe P. E. E. in this city, and there received
the handsome truck, which was conveyed with
niKch pride to the tiuck house on Seminary
street, where a vast assemblage of citizens and
friends of* the company were in waiting to
welcome the advent of this valuable gift,
which has been ihe talk of the firemen in the
city for some time past. At 2 o'clock in the
afternoon the members of the company in
their showy uniforms— red .fire, hats with
white fronts, blue shirts, white tippets, white
belts • and black pants—assemiled at the
truck house lor (he purpose of having a short
parade to display their new "machine" previous to theinsppction hy the Common Council at the City Hall. Everything being arranged, the procession movediu the following
order:
Escort of Police under command of
Sergfc. Wright.
Amity frass Band, E Adams, leader.
Chief Engineer, T. Robinson, Asst. Engineer;
C. Leonard,
Foremen a' d Asst. F re • en
of Engine Co. No. 1, Engine Co. No. 2,
H. & L. Co. No. 2, Hose Cos. 1, 2 and 3.
Officers of Independence H. & L. Co. No. 1,
Foremen, L. Gehring, Asst. Foreman, It.
Kinzey, and Fire "Wardens W. Pangborn and A. McGuken.
Ensign—J. MeCann.
Members of the Company with the
new Truck.
The whole making a. display of firemen,
which the city of Railway should feel justly
proud.
The line of marcliwas up Seminary street
to St. George's avenue, through St. George's
avenue to Grand street; down Gr<ind street to
Irving street, through Irving street to Milton
avenue, up Milton avenue to Comme ce
street, down Coniinerce street- to Main street,
• up Main street to the City Hall, where the
line rested and were inspected by the Common Council, when the "bo;s" gave three
cheers for the Cit•_,• Father nnd proceeded on
the homeward march up Main street to Irving
street, up Irving to Seminary street, thence
to the trnck Louse, where a bountiful collai

!i

"AROUND THE WOULD."—Rev. Henry Meld,

D, D., editor of the Evangelist, delivered the
second in the course of lectures now being
given in the First Presbyterian Church, on
Monday evening last, taking as Ms subject
the people, their manners and customs, and
variotss points of interest witnessed by
the speaker in Ms late tour around
the world.
The lecture -was instructive
and entertaining, the speaker succeeding
in holding the interest and attention of his
audience till the close.

THE TOJELASD TEA&EDY.

INTERNATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

"Infirm of purpose
Give me the daggers !"

The suit of Mrs. Clara Sleade Landisforthe
She took them when she took the
recovery of her two children' from her husIThese" notes and comments upon the Internationa]
royal
signet, and addressed herself to
Sabfcith
School
Lesson
and
Home
Headings
are
preband and their father, Charles K. Landis, of
pared expressly for publication in THE ISKSPE^EENT
the diabolical plot of billing Naboth by
Tineland notoriety, was decided b y Judge
HODH by tlie Rev. Joseph M. McNulty, Pastor of Ui'e
First Presbyterian Clinrch.J
Alfred JReed, in the Supreme Court, Trenton,
royal authority. Feigning sudden zeal
on Monday, i n her favor. The case was arfor religion and the divine honor, she
LESSON.IX,
FOE
SABBATH,
MARCH
4,1877.
gued on Ihe 16th inst., and Tuesday noon was
has a fast proclaimed to. imply that a
the time set down for the rendering of the degreat evil -was impending ovtr the city,
THE STOEY or NAEOTH.—I Kings, xxi: 4-14.
cision by the Court. I t was near one o'clock,
which must be averted by solemn relihowever, before Judge Iteed read Mb opinion.
gious ceremonies. Forms of law are •.
T h s delay was occasioned by the non-arrival
COMMON COUNCIL.—At a special meeting of
of Mr. Landis and the two children, who did
Monday—1 Kings, xxi: 1-14. Lesson.
resorted to. Two witnesses previously
Tuesday—1 Kings, xxii: 5-18. The warning.
the Common Council on Monday evening a
not appear in court until that time. Mrs.
Wednesday—1 Kings, xx: 29-43. The lost opportunity
bribed, appear, and charge Naboth
resolution was passed reconsidering the pre- Landia, under the protection of her brother,
Thursday—1 Kings, xiii: 26-40. Almb'B end.
with
Uasphemy and'treason, a sin against
Friday—2
Kinp;s,
ix:
21-37.
Jezeljel's
end.
vious action of the Council relative to the Captain Eichard W. Meade, was early on
Saturday—1 Kings, i x : 1-21. Temporal prosperity.
God
aiirl
the King. The incensed peoSabbath—Ps.,
lxxiii:
1-3.
(rod
prospers
the
riglii.
proposition of ei-Treasurer Joseph T. Crowell
hand. Mr. Cortkndt Parker, her counsel,
to execute to a deed of trust of his property,
ple, supposing it true, hurry him outand Messrs. Benjamin Williamson and J. H.
GOUXEN TEST.—"Thou hast sold thyself to
to be held by Mr. John M. Tufts as security
Nixon, counsel for Mr. Landis, held a consulside the city gate and stone him to
work evil in the sight of tlie Lord."
to the city, pending tiie further investigation
tation which lasted about an hour prior to the
LI Kings, xxi: 20.J
death according to the divine law.
of the accounts of the ex-Treasum-.
opening of the court. Mr. Landis walked in
The civil rule of the city was evidently
Never
does
Satan
so
well
succeed
in
with the children, which he held by their
in
the hands of her vassals, and she was
LAFAYETTE.—-Itev. J. A. Liggett delivered a
his diabolical enterprises in this world,
hands, and took a seat opposite the Judge,
lecture on the life and character of Lafayette,
sure
of her men before she undertook
s-He was accompanied by his sister and a col- as when he assumes the garb of
on the evening of the 22d nit., in the Second
the
hellish
plot. "With what fiendish
ored nurse. He placed the eldest boy, Cbur"an Angel of light;" and never are the
Presbyterian Church. The subject was an
ley, who will be sis years old in March next,
satisfaction
she announced the death of
attractive one, and the lecturer did full justice
plans of wickedness by men, invested
alongside of him on a chair, and he took the
Naboth as
to ons of America's greatest and noblest benewith
such
an
apparent
present
success,
youngest, Dickie, who has just turned four
factors. Some excellent music was. famished
III. The consummation of her plot.
as when they can "steal the
years,in
his lap, where the little fellow reclined
by the choir before and after the lecture.
Doubtless Ahab was not aware of the
during the proceedings. To the rear of Mr. livery of heaven, to serve the Devil
plan
she was pursuing. For it seems
Landis,
his
wife
and
her
brother,
Captain
in." Our lesson is an illustration of
CHTSBCH SOCIABLE.—The members of the
evident,
both from his hesitation to
Mead, took seats. Mr. Landis looked fully
First Baptist Church will- hold a sociable in
that in the conduct of Jezebel. Tbat
ten years older than he really is. His hair is
proceed
to
any extremity on Naboth's
in the new parlors of the church this (Thursthe contest on Horeb had the effect of
of a silvery hue, and his mustache and whisday) evening. A cordial invitation is extendrefusal, and the remorse with which he
returning
the
alienated
hearts
of
the
kers are nearly as white. His face was pale,
ed to the congregation,
masses of Israel, to the worship of the was visited at his sulsequent interview
his eyes were sunken, and his features altowith the prophet, that he still had some
FAIR AND FESTIVAL.—The ladies of the Irvgether portrayed a downcast, sullen dispositrue God, seems evident from the
conscience left. Yet he was grossly
ing street Baptist Church will hold a fair and
tion. He was attired in a light gray suit.
general strain of the subsequent history,
f .-stival in Gordon's Hall on the evenings of
Mrs. Landis looked in robust health and
culpable
in not inquiring what she deincidental allusions, and the victories
March 7th and 8th, for the benefit of the buoyant spirits. She was attired in a neat
signed to do, since lie knew what was
granted
Ahab,
as
recorded
in
the
prechurch.
navy blue suit and a plain black hat without
her declared purpose, and. that she
vious chapter, upon the repeated invaa veil. Both parties paid strict attention to
possessed herself of the royal seal. His
sions of the King of Syria. Samaria
the words which came from the Judge. LitBA&EBALL,
v
acceptance
of the vineyard, when he
tie Charley now and again looked back at his
was the strongly fortified capital of the
knew
the
wicked
manner in which it
mother, but she did not seem *o recognize
The popularity of (he American game is
kingdom, but Jezreel, built on a spur of
him at any time. When the Judge concluded
had
been
obtained,
is enough to conevidenced by Ihe formation of another associaMount Gilboah, about twenty-five miles
Mr. Landis and his sisler were deeply affecttion in its leh.ilf. The League was last year
demn l.im forever. The property addistant
from
it,
was
evidently
a
favorite
ed. He arose, and with the children proceedtno only national lasetall organization in the
verted to the crown in consequence of
ed to depart through the main door of the summer resort of the king, where he j
country, and the eight clubs jn it, though
the
alleged treason.
court room, followed by his sister and the had built a magni!icent palace of ivory:
made up of good and experienced players,
How
darkly his avarice and selfishnurse.
.
Mrs.
Landis
arose
also
and
went
into
foolishly thought that they were the only
The "^Windsor" of Israel. Its position
an antechamber. Here she was met by her
representatives the game had, and adopted
ness
stand
out. When Claudius hael
was one of great beauty—the view from
counsel, who tried to prevail upon her not to
rules quite arbitrary i n their character. Bnt
taken 'Garactacus, the Chieftain of the
its
roofs
and
towers,
very
commanding
enter. Into this chamber Mr. Landis and the
opposition to the League's ruling manifested
and noble. This city was the scene of ancient Britons, to Rome, as a prisoner,
children also entered. Then a scene ensued
itself quite early in the centennial year, and,
and so caused to perish the liberties of
the
incident contained in the lesson. .
which
will
not
soon
be
forgotten.
The
chilwhen the outside clubs showed themselves
his country—"Alas!" saiel lie, as he
dren, on being taken froni the custody of
It presents three thoughts: Covdable to win j^anus from the League clubs, the
their father, commenced crying and screamdissatisfaction became open and widespread.
ounness— Conspiracy — Consummation. looked upon the magnificence of the
ing. Charley sobbed out, ''Oh! papa, papa,
Through the exertions of Mr. L. C. Waite,
Apparent human success, but after th it, city, ''how can people possessed of such
where is my papa ? I want papa! l w ill not
secretary of the St. Louis Eed Stocking Club,
great magnificence envy Caraetacus his
fatal failui-e, in terrible divine retribuleave him ! Kill me—kill m e ! or let- me go
and leading journals, a convention, was held
humble cottage in Britain ?" And we
tion.
to my papa !" Little Dickie sobbed piteously.
at Pittsburg on the 20th inst., a n d a n Interwondtr here that a king shonld consent
The wailing was kept up for nearly an hour,
national Association formed. Canadian clubs
•I. The King'n Cocelousness.to the consummation of a deed of blood
and it could be heard all through the buildtaking part in it. A strong organization, comIn the division originally made
ing. Mr. Williamson tried to pacify Mr.
anel infamy like this, to possess himself
pose of three times as many clubs.as form the
of Canaan,
Landis, who was greatly affected. Mrs. Lan- upon the conquest
League, resulted. A good constitution and
of a poor man's "garden of herbs."
God claimed the land as his, and asdis talked with her husband, but be refused
an excellent set of play ing rules were adopted.
Jezebel's partremindsusof Catherine
to be consoled. The door of the chamber
signed to tribes and families an amount
The rules provide ugainst the abominations
liOII V/iiS SLiVed 10 tiXii iiiVI Cil i^UustS, VvLlcli
wia closed, and even ' then the heart-rending
de
Medici, jealous of the Huguenots,
proportioned
to
their
numbers.
Thtse
of "revolving and crooked playing," and the
was partaken of with much enjoyment.
sobs.of the children could be plainly heard.
the very flower of her kingdom, she
portions remained in the families and
clubs of ihe International Association bind
Chief Engineer Robinson being called upon
Mr. Landis' sister was also deeply moved.
ibr a speech, praised the company ior the ex-. themselves not only to reject men who -have •
could not be alienated except for a time, plotted the massacre of St. BartholoShe felt keenly the parting with the little ones
been discharged lor that reason from jther
ceiient manner in which they i a ! conducted
mew. The King of Navarre, one of the
the nest ensuing Jubilee year restored
whom she had cared and watched over for the
-everything pertaining to the reec-p ion, and association clu js, b u t also men who, for the
chief Huguenot leaders, is to be married
every man to his original possession.
past two years. After an hour's agony the
same offence or for other bad conduct, have
gave a short review of the company's past
children were taken by their mother and un- The Jubilee had doubtless greatly fallt n
to the French King's sister, and the
been expelled from a League club. The actual
career; and p.Iso s;ol-:e of f!io department
cle. Captain Meade, who conveyed them to a into disuse in Israel, but the solemnity
occasion
was taken by her to invite vast
good
of
uail
playing
and
not
petty
jealousy
is
throughout a* being in a good condition
carriage which was in waiting outside, and
numbers of the hated citizens to Paris.
of the original divine title, and the hab.t
the object of the men who have engaged in
and composed of a fine set of men, having a
then drove to the railroad depot, where they
the new movement. Of this fact the best
brotherly feeling among themselves unequalof the Jubilee observance, had, no Charles LX. cannot withstand the
took a train to Mrs. Landis' home in Jersey
evidence that could be given is that they agreed
«d by any fire department in the State. The
doubt, so imprinted themselves on the taunts of his mother, and gave his reCity. Mr. Landis, dispirited, nearly heartvisitors then dispersed- v:<Al satfcriwl v:ith to join in the "League Alliance" if rule 8 had
luctant consent to issue the horrible
popular
mind, in their ideas of right,
broken, walked u p the street to a hotel, and
been altered so as to permit the League to
the company and iueir BOW appiviutus.
in the evening took his departure for Vineedict, which sent nearly 40,000 of Ms
that
every
true
Isralite
felt
it
his
sacred
settle all disputes between League clubs and
GEATO BALI,.
land. Outside of the parties interes'ted, the
Huguenot subjects into eternity the
duty
to,
maintain
tlie
claim
to
his
the
International
Association,
to
dispose
of
Preparations for the grand ball to be given
lawyers, court officers and reporters, there
their own difficulties, disagreements between
same night. Two years after, the king
father's inheritance. The law was very
in Washington Hail in the evening occupied
were only a few spectators; but all were conthe League and the association to be adjusted
distinct on this point (Lev., sxv: 23. died, the subject of a terrible remorse,
the attention of the efficient Committee of
siderably afiected by this simile scene. Judge
Arrangements during the ui'icmocm, and, for by arbitration, whereas now the League deand a mysterious disease, exclaiming,
Numb., xxxvi: 7. Ezek., xlvi:18).
Heed, at the conclusion of his decision, with
termines ;o settle ail disputes itself.
the manner in which they discliar ed their
"sleeping or waking, the murdered
difficulty repressed his emotion. Mrs. Landis
duties, and the inviting appinrai.ee which the
A pious Israelite, named iSfaboth,
has another child'at her home, a boy, who is
Huguenots seem ever present to my
Hall wore in consequence of their labors,
only one year and six months old.
owned a small parctl of ground near
eyes!"
•
1TAETS0VS DEFALCATION.
they received the thp.nks of the company and
Ahab's palace. The King and the
guests assembled.
The failure and defalcation of Postmaster
The Prophet Elijah met Ahab- the
Queen had probably talked it over, and
ST0EM3 IN THE WEST INDIES.
Precisely at half-past nine the cornet sound•John McArthnr is the subject of much comfirst time he visited the dearly-bought
had concluded that Naboth's patch of
,,/i :-ir.<l the doors were thrown open hauling
ment and universal regret. Mr. McArthur
On the 10th inst., about midday, a very severe
land would be excellently adapted for a vineyard, and, denouncing his crime,
from the dressing-rooms, and the visitors and
had a high business and social standing in the
gale passed over t h e Bermuda islands.
company entered upon the grand march
announced the terrible penalty, in the
garden to the palace kitchen. Ahab
ooiiiuiunity, ami lias hitherto been considered
Shortly after twelve o'clock the wind began
headed ""•* the giant form of our excellent
violent death of all his household, as
made a very honorable proposition to
one of the staunchest and most reliable of
to blow very fresh from the north. Suddenly,
chief of police, Mr. M. Fallon, (who was Chicago's citizens: He first became involved
well as himself. And so it soon hapabout one o'clock, it increased, and in a few the man: either to give him a lot elseformerly foreman of the company, and chief
to the amount of about 340,000 by the failure
where for it, or any price he should set pened, as you read further on. The
minutes a tremendous gale was blowing and
engineer of the department; with Miss Frances
of the Cook County National Bank two years
dogs ate the carcass of Jezebel in that
continued to blow for about two hours. Not- upon it. But he refuses all offers on
Ijauterer leaning upon his arm. After marchago, though the government assumed half the
withstanding the short duration of the storm
ing for some time the Chief and Jady baited
very vineyard, (2.Kings, ix: 36-37), and
conscientious
grounds;
he
believed
the
responsibility, which amount, it was supposed,
the record of damage done to life and property
before the little Goddeas of Liberty, Miss
they licked the blood of Ahab, mortally
law gave him no rignt to part with it,
would be covered by the assets of the bank.
is a heavy one. The pilot gig Marcella, with
•Minnie Banta, who was seated upon the stage
Mr. McArtLur has never her;n able to replace
wounded in battle, from his chariot
even to his king. The king was angry;
her crew, was, in all probability, lost. The
xmder a canopy formed by American flags
the sum; besides this became involved in the
wheels. And not one was left of his
went home in a passion, and throwing
gig left Master's Bay, near the lighthouse, in
draped in an a r c t i c manner, the whole surunsuccessful operations of his large iron
pursuit of a vessel that was approaching the
house.
himself upon his bed, more like a
mounted by a pic'.ure of Washington; the ef- foundry on the north side, and used the
land from the southwest. At the beginning
fect was very striking, and its appropriateness
spoiled child than a king, refused to see
money from the Post Office Department to
Let us learn
of the gale she was seen making her course
•was testified to by the expressions of admiratide matters over until a loan could be
any one or to eat.
1. How often something is wanting
all
right:
b
u
t
after
the
weather
had
modertion which broke forth from all present. The
negotiated from Scotch capitalists. He exto those who have most.
See
the
genuine
spirit
of
selfish
covetated the Marcella was nowhere to be seen. I t
Goddess then presented handsome orders of
jieeted also to b ^ enabled to dispose favorably
is supposed that she was capsized at the very
2. The terrible sin of covetousness.
dancing to the ladies and gentlemen after
ousness coming out in all this. The
of some portion of his foundry property, b u t
beginning of the gale, and perished with all
which they proceeded with the march, in
3.
The growth of sin. " I saw—I
king
has
honors,
and
landa,
and
jaalaces
in all his schemes for replacing the money he
hands on board. The following persons
which several new features were introduced
was unsuccessful, and consequently filed his
coveted—I
took," was the history of
and
prosperity,
but
it
is
not
enough,
he
composed the crew:—Alexander Brangman,
that rather puzzled those who had never parpetition for a discharge in bankruptcy late
Aehan's
sin.
So here, of Ahab's.
covets
the
poor
man's
little
spot
of
land,
branch
pilot;
Samuel
Bassett,
Clements
ticipated in a Grand Eixlree of that kind.
Saturday afternoon. The matter was kept a
4
The
result
of ungodly influence
and
becomes
immediately
discontented
Bassett, Charles Wilson and Henry DougThe great surprise of the evening was when
profound secret until Monday evening. His
lass.
and companionship. Ahab left to himand unhappy on its refusal; utterly disrethe towering form of the floor manager, Mr.
petition shows liabilities of abont §167,000
The damage to property is extensive. The
self would never have done this wicked
gardin; the religious scruple on which
M. Fallon, with the little Goddess as his partassets which are claimed to be worth $200,000.
roof was blown from the quarters of the offines, took his place at the head of the Hall
Of the debts, S56.000 are to the United States
thing. The day he married Jezebel
the refusal was based. How like the
cers of the Eighty-seventh regiment. The enand gave the word to "choose partners ibr a
government, and §2,500 to the Illinois Solstory
of
Hainan.
(Esther,
v:
11-13).
was the saddest day of his life as the
campments of the Eoyal artillery and Eoyal
star quadrille." A general buzz of astonishdiers'Home, of which McArthnr is treasurer.
What
a
contrast
to
Paul
in
prison.
Angels saw it. Many another life 1 &i
engineers
were
levelled;
some
slate
was
torn
ment went around theroom, and then the sets
The secured debts are S43,000. The assets
(Phil, iv: 11).
from the residence of the Postmaster General;
been made or tuimadG in the same
were quickly formed. We fear that if Mr!
consists chiefly of the iron foundry property.
several trees were uprooted or denuded of
II. Jezebtl comes in at this juncture
Fallen makes a practice of choosing such
I t is believed that the government will lose
way.
their branches; tlie shipping i n port was
diminutive partners at the various balls and
nothing, being amply secured by the bonds.
as a comforter to the king, and a con5. Sin costs a terrible price. Ahab
dances he attends that he will soon become
The appointment of Mr. Palmer as Mo- driven across to the St. David's Island side of
spirator against Naboth. After detail"sold
himself to work evil," (v. 20) and
the
harbor;
garden
produce
was
annihilated,
round-shouldered and boiced down with grief.
Artlinr's successor gives general satisfaction
ing to her his interview with Naboth,
he
got
his wages, though not the wages
and vegetation generally looked as if a heavy
here.
Erefytliicg passed off splendidly and the
frost had rested upon it. I n parishes tg the and the refusal of the Christian peasant
he
intended.
So with every kind of
ball broke u p in the "wee sma' hours of the
west of the causeway trees were torn u p ,
to give him what he asked, the queen
sin.
A
politician
or a merchant or a
morning, everybody going to their homes satGOAL MINING EESXTMED.
houses were unroofed, and in one case a new
asked in scorn a|id ridicule, "I)ost thou
isfied that it was the finest firemans' ball
boy,
who
sells
Ms
conscience
and conhouse blown down and produce was destroythey ever attended in this city.
now qovern the kingdom of Israel ?"
A telegram was received on Wednesday
victions for monev or jdace or power,
ed. Altogether the effects indicate a storm of
The company went to a very heavy expense
(v. 7) Just leave the matter with me,
from the managers of the Lehigh and Wilkesgreat severity.
will be sure in the end to get more
for the entire celebration, and we are happy
barre Coal Company to their agents in
and you shall have the'vineyard. A
than he wanted. "It is a fearful thing
to say they cleared all expenses and came out
WilkesbaiTe ordering all the idle mines in
diabolical plan flashes over her mind,
to fall into the hands of the living God."
ahead financially', for which they feel thankful
this vicinity to resume work at once. This
SAD MEBIOKIES AWAKENED,
and she bid i the king eat, and drink
to their friends in and out of the deparment.
6. The most infamous and revolting
will put into immediate operation in this
and be o' good cheer. She sees her
vicinity eight collieries, which have been
form of sin, is its commission in the
On Monday the workmen engaged in clearACCIDENT TO NO. 1.—The front axle of the quiet for some time past. Of course, this
opportun'ty of rega'ning lost power
ing away the ruins of the Brooklyn Theatre
name, and under the cloak of religion.
new truck was sprung on Tuesday evening,
movement
will
create
much
joy
among
the
over the mind o* Ahab, ; nd she springs
unearthed
the
coat
worn
by
Claude
Burroughs
while t h e firem.»n were responding to a n
(v. 9).
•miners and loeal merchants here, all of whom
in his characterization of Pioard on the night
^-•-»--t-»alarm of lire: the alarm fortunately proved . to
to the ront Shakespeare might have
wilt s be grsatly benefiited.
There is, of of the terrible fire. The work of removing the
tie a false one: Truck Co. No. 2 have had the
drawn
h'.s
picture
o:
Lady
Macbeth
The
New
York
Legislature dosen't
:
old *ru3k of N>. 1 repaired, and are very
course, no telling how long the work will be
debris s progressing very rapidiy.and it is
from this attitude and sarcasm of
much pleased with if, Keep off the sidebelieve that a child should begin school
•n'-xiutd, bui it is likely to Ia^t for many j said that work on the new building will be
w^lks, boys.
Jezebel.
education till past six. Correct.
weeks.
| commenced in a short time.

A CHAIR WHICH WAS OWNED BY
MARIE ANTOINETTE.

AD VEE TISEMENTS

T H E OPvIGINAL WOODBEIDGE
A curious story is being told in Paris
about an arm chair -which has been bequeathed, by an old woman who lias
just died in one of the alms-houses
there, to the Louvre for the collection
known as the Museum of Sovereigns.
The arm-chair was presented more than William H. Demarest,
a century ago to the Empress Maria
Theresa, who had it placed in her bouPROPBIETOB.
doir. At her death, and in compliance
with her express injunctions, it was sent
to Queen Marie Antoinette, at VerL E H I &-JEZ,
sailles, aiid formed part of the furniture
provided for Louis XVI. during his AND OTHER STANDARD
imprisonment in the Temple. After his
execution his valet removed it to Eng- O O
land, where it became the property, first
of the Prince of Wales and then of the
Duke of Cumberland. The latter took STOVE
it with him to Berlin, where it was
placed in the hands of an upholsterer to
ECK3-,
bs repaired. The workman to whom
the arm-chair was gr.ven. discovered,
upon removing the horse-hair, with
which it was stuffed, a diamond pin,
_ _ ISTXJT,
the portrait of a boy, and several sheets
of manuscript. He did not mention
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
the discovery to his master, but soon
AT IHB
afterward sold the pin to a jeweler, giving him at the same time the portrait
and the papers. The jeweler succeeded Lowest Market JPrices.
in making out from the papers, which
were written in French, that they consisted of a series of instructions L i m e ,
from Louis XVI. to his son, and
that the portrait was of Dauphin. A
Cement,
few years afterward the jeweler, whose
name was Nauendorff. claimed to be
Louis XVII, the son of Louis XVI. and
Marie Antoinette, producing as evidence
in his favor the portrait and papers.
H M D WOOD,
and, as will be remembered, he imposed
upon many people. The workman who By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.
had made the discovery was naturally
disinclined to Bay how Nauendorff beOSDEES PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
come possessed of these documents; but
when he was at the point of death he
communicated the fact to his family,
by whom the arm-chair, which the W. H . DEMAREST
Duke of Cumberland had left at Berlin,
was recovered and sold to a French- Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
man. He took it with him to Paris, of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has
and his widow was brought to such
poor circumstances that it was the only accepted the appointment as
article of furniture remaining in her
AGKNT FOR THH
possession when she entered the almshouse, in which she died a few weeks
ago.
State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

COAL YARD.

CITY.

A MODEL UNIVERSITY.—President Gil-

man, of Johns Hopkins University, in
describing his ideal college the other
day, said "that by-laws should be passed—that no waste of time should be
allowed within his walls, that there
should be no disparagement of any
branch of learning, and that character
is before knowledge. Not what one
knows, but what he is, should be the
criterion. Thefirstrequisite of such
a university is brains—a large number
of learned teachers, who must also be
ready to teach the skilled in teaching.
The day is passed when the same teacher can teach everything. Other requisites are choice collections of books,
apparatus, etc., good plans, method
and harmony, good working places, as
laboratories, etc., and last, a good.body
of enthusiastic students. "Whether the
guardiams of the Johns Hopkins University are aiming . at this, remains to
be seen. Strangers are invited to come
among us, and by their counsel and
help, and by their presence, aid us in
reaching out to the education of the
intelligent classes in the community.
The four-year system has been entirely
given up, and is falling into disuse in
many institutions in the country. The
matriculation requisites are as high as
in the best institutions of the land, and
the student has now the choice of at
least seven combinations of studies,
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts a
knowledge of Latin and Greek is required, and the students of science are
given opportunities for the study of
literature and the languages, and opportunities to the classical and literary
student for the study of science. Sharp
lines are not drawn between the faculty
and students, but professors, associates,
fellows and students are regarded as
fellow-workers."

MAjnJFACTtJBEISS OS

ELIZABETH, 2T. .T.
AEE MOW OPENING A LABOE AND WELL-SBLECTEB
STOCK OF

NEW GOODS,
CQH3ISTIX& I S PAST OF

China Tea Sets, Vases and Toilet Setts;
Cutlery, Plated Ware;
Tea Trays; Blacking Cases; Baskets,
both Fancy and Market; Smoking
Setts; Tobacco Jars; Matck
Safes ; Work Stands ;
Glass Shades;
LAMPS;.

FIRE BRICK,

. J.

GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

TEBT SUITABLE FOB HOLIDAY PBESENTS.

A large assortment of

Walnut Brackets; Pockets;
Book Shelves, &c; Bird Cages;
Statuettes of Parian Marble and
Bronzed Lava Ware.
In short, we keep constantly on had at all
times, or to order, a fall line of

their kind patronage in the past we hope to
merit a continuance of the same in the future.

POWER-PRESS

PBINTERY
CHARTERED 18S1

AND

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Jannnary 1st, 18'?''?'.

FIRE CLAY.
FIM-E SAND,.
KAOLIN,' &c.

Municipal and other Corporation
.bonds
$313,200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 343,950 00
Call Loans with Collaterals.
45,500 00
Keal Estate
19,823 05
TJ. S. Bonds
25,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
28,836 07
Blinking HouBe and Lot
39,000 00
Premiums
;
5,406 25
Cash on Hand
25,634 68

NEW TYPE I
NEW

PRESSES f

NEW OUTFIT!
AETISTIC WORKMANSHIP,
FIEST-CLASS MATERIAL

$846,370 05
Dae Depositors
Surplus

WOODBRIDGE, U. J .

$798,535 81
47,834 24

And EYEBYFACIMTX for

$846,370 05
Total number of open accounts, 2.595.

dsacritsfeksis of

PBBSIDXKT :
MATH S?SB»T, OFF. M. E. CHUBCH.WOODSKIBGE.

-%r%. •

SI 1 I-. I I » • „.

WILLIAM C. SQUIEK.

Dealer in

FUST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,

LAW AND JUSTICES 1 BLANKS
of the most approved N. X forma, Bsekgnmmon Boards, Initials, &c.,

DEUGS AND MEDICINES,
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combg, Brushes, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeStuffs, WindoTr-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 4Oi6O inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

JACOB K. SHOTWBU,

ABET. V. SHOTBTSH,.

MASAQRES :

W. C. Squier,
S. A. Vail,
J. E. Shotwell,
Henry Spear,
A. V. Shotwell,
H. H. Bo-wne,
Eden Haydock,
A. F. Shotweli,
Isaac Osborra,
J. T. Crowoll.
Joel Wilson,
J. H. Stone,
J. M. Melick,
Dr. L. Drake,
Ferd. Blancke,
J. L. Freeman,
J. J. High,
T. W. Strong,
John Bowne,
Wm. Meiahon,
Joseph S. Smith.

BILL-HEADS,

TBEAOTBEB :

•JOSEPH S. SMITH.

PEOGBAMHBS,

SBCBBTABY :

I. C. CODDINGTOM,

SADDLE AND HAENESS MAKER,

HEADINGS,
OJTICE Houaa:

Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURRAHWAYANCE
COMPANY,

CENTEHOTAL TKUNKS AND SATCHELS

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

Of all Descriptions.

EHVELORK.

9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

LErrEB-HEADIJFGS,

CIECULAES,

LABELS*

This Company Continues to insure
MAJX S T . , WooDBBiDGie, N . J .

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
T3OBEET HUMPHREYS ,
Roofing, Plumbing & Furnace
Work
DONE IN THE BEST MANNEB,
By Contract or Days' Work.

SAND-B1XLS,

POSTERS,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY F I R E ,
ON THE MOST SEASONABLE TEKMS,
Either Mutually or Annual^, as Parties May
Prefer.

i

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.
DIKECTOES:

A PINK LIKE OF

Decorated Chamber Setts,

" Independent Hour"

'Oar.'Main and Monroe Streets,

JOHN THOMPSON,

China, Semi-Porcelain, Ironstone Ware,
Glassware, Plain and Japanned
Tinware, Pails, Tubs, Brushes,
Brooms, Dusters, Coffee
Tea Pots, Wringers,
Fluting Irons,
A sub-editor and a reporter were,
Sad " Irons,
quarreling one day in the "editor's
Egg Beaters, Refrigerators, &c.
room. "You are a donkey," said the
sub-editor. "You are another," reOur prices are as
plied the reporter promptly. "Pooh,
pooh," returned the sub-editor, "you
low as in any House in New York City,
are the greatest donkey I know."—
"Gentlemen," said the editor, "you Our goods are packed carefully and at no expense to the purchaser.
forget that I am present." The subeditor apologized.
Thanking the citissns of Middlesex for

An old lady in London starved to
death by trying to pamper eighteen cats.

M. D. VALENTINE & BB.OTHEE, RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

B. KNUFIN & CO.,

114
BROAD STREET,

JOB PBINTiNG

AD VERTISEMENTS.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

Satisfaction

G-uaraateed.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

ISAAG OSEOBN,

AUBL V. ScHOTWELL,

JOEL WILSON,
JOHN J. H I G S ,
JOHN K. AYKES,
JOHN D. CHAPIK,
GBO. W. LAWBENCE,
B. B. MILLEE,
LINTJS HIGH.

A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOKN, President.

A. BEOWN,

GXEORG-E W. HALL.
BEAUEB I N

Drugs, Medid.nes, CJiemieals,
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
Pine .Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Comb Etc.
PEEFUMEBY IN G-HEAT VABIEFY.

"Paiiits, Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs,

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilisers,
HOUSE BLANKETS,
ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Main Street, Woadbridge, N. J.

156 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, H. J.

Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
A. M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45P. M.
Leave New York, 6, 7, 9 and 11 A. M., and 1
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M.
Sundays—Laave TottenviUe, 7, 9 and 11
A. M., and 1, 4 and 6 P. M.
Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A M., 1, 4 and
and 6 P . M .

SEND IN YOUR] ORDERS
5

LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal Purposes.

S1TATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

Prices Below Competition.

DEALEB r s

1776.

1876.
JOHN McCANN,

Masonic JBall Building^

DEAU5B I S

rBUTTEE, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.
156 M.ATWSTTS.EET, RAHWAY, N. J

. or.

i

THE NEW COMET.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

AD ? ERTISEMENTS.

.ROULETTE I N THE BLACK HILLS.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

"Round the wheel spins again. Mate
Prof. Lewis Swift, who improvised
T5ENNSYLVANL4. RAILROAD.
T^OODBRLDGE HOTEL,
your game, gentlemen. All down—no
an observatory on the shore of Lake
THE GKEAT TIUJSK LINE AKD UNITED
Woodbxidge, N. J.
more. The game is made. Twenty-six,
Ontario from which to get the last
STATES MAIL KOOTE.
HJtBT-CLASS ACCOa?MODAHONK FOB
and the red wins."
glimpse in this country of Coggia's
'Srains leave New York, from foot of DesWe lost $2.50 on the first spin.
comet, announces that he has seen the
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
TEANSIEKT AND .PERMANENT BOARDERS.
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West
"Bound she tarns again, gentlemen.
new comet -which Prof. Borelly, of
and South, with Pullman Palace Cars atGood Stabl'-ig, Driving and Fishing.
Come down—be in time. All down—•
Paris, discovered a few days ago. In a
tached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. a . Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p. m.
ChoiceWiiies, Liquors & Cigars
alldo-wn? Twenty-one and the black
letter to the K Y. Tribune he says:
LIFE
For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Phila•wins."
-"' '
A. GKINSTED, Proprietor.
Tidings of the discovery of a new comet
delphia and Erie Kailroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia;, 9.30 a. m., ior
We lost two tra 3e dollars on this turn.
by Prof. Borelly, of Paris, reached me
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
HE tJNEERSIGNED WISHES TO Ill"Away she sails again, gentlemen.
yesterday morning. Its position at
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titusform the public in Woodbridge and vivillej Petroleuin Centre, and the Oil Regions,
Make your bets before the wheel stops.
the time of discovery (on the morning
cinty that he has opened a
. ..
For Baltimore, Washington and the South.
All said—all down ? The game is made.
of February 8) was: right ascension,
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
Single 0 -wins."
17 hours, 13 minutes; declination south,
NEWARK, N. J.,
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
On this sail we were minus four gold
1 degree and 37 minutes. Its daily moRegular at 8.40 a. in., 3 and 9 p. m. Sunin the shop owned by Mr. Franklin Moore
day, 9 p. in.
and formerly occupied by him, where he is
was 1 raiaute 44 seconds east and 3 de- dollars.
prepared to do
Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
"Once more she flies. Be in time,
grees 7 minutes north. Armed with
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
HOBSE-SHOEING ana GENSBAL. JOBBING,
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, '6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
gentlemen. Down -with the dust. No
this intelligence, which was cabled for
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.
MAT, 1845, TO JAXDAKT, 1876.
in all its branches. Special attention paid to
more ? The bets are made. Eighteen,
the benefiit of American astronomers, I
For
Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10,-"ll a.
Premiums
S(H.832,9U 97
gentlemen's Road and Trotting Horses, also
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4,4.10, 4.30,
to lame and interfering horses. Price SI.50,
and the black wins."
determined on making an effort to find
Interest
16.316.S92 79
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, G.30, 7, 7.30,
5 per cent, off for cash.
WM. AHERN.
Total
$81,149,507 76
On thisflywe lost just $3.
it, which I succeeded in doing a little
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday,
dec7tf
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
"Away she goes again. Down with
past 1 o'clock this morning, after only
For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a,
APPBOPIUATED AS FOLLOWS:
TSAAC
INSLEE,
JR.,
your ducats. Be in time before she
one minute's search. I have not time
in., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10,3.40,4,4.10,4.30,
Policy claims
i 19.2S2.541 4S be:.ng23.8pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies
i,1Sl,3±i «2 ' 5.3
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10'
stops. The game is made. Twelve, and
to tell you much about it now, but may
Dividends
19,224,524 15
23.7
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12ni^ht. Sunday, 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
the black wins."
do so when, after further observations,
Returned to MemberB...$42,791,410 45
52.8
CLAY MERCHANT,
10.0
For Rahv?ay, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
Taxes and Expenses
8,1(17,913 05
On this go we left $5 on the eagle
more is known.
S7.2
Eeserve and Surolus
30,190,IS* 2S
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 10, 3.4C, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
bird.
The comet is very large, quite uniWOODBRIDGE. N. J .
Total,
$81,149,507 76 100.0
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
"Away she trots again. Even betting
form in outline, and for a telescopic
and 7 p.m.
Life
and
Endowment
Policies,
of
the
usual
For
Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
on the black and red. Down with your
"WARREN DRUMMOND,
comet bright, but with my utmost effort
forms, issued on tlie most favorable temis.
Amboy, 6 and 10 a, m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
dust; be in time, The game is made.
I failed to see the bright nucleus of
p..m.
New Brunswick, 7. 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
CLAY MERCHANT,
No more, gentlemen? Twenty-seven,
which the discoverer speaks. I t has a
JLJSJFZS C. GROVES, President. For4.10,
5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., and 12 night. Sunstrong central condensation, and at and the red wins."
day, 7 p. in.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
JAMES
B.
fEAHSOX,
Vice-President.
For
East
Millstone, 11 a. m., •. and 5.20 p. m.
On this trot the man at the wheel
half-past two was faintly though disFor Kingston and Rocky Hill. 8.40 a. m. and
raked-in $1.50.
tinctly visible to the naked eye. Though
4.10 p. m.
MDWAMV< A. STRONG, Secretary.
P . DALLY,
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.3 2, 34.10and
"Away she skips once more. Here's
the sky was unusually clear, I failed to
7 p. m.
C. MIZL.EIC, Treasurer.
a chance to win a barrel of 'greens.'
detect a tail, or any indication that an
For Lombertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
SCULPTOR KEQ DESIGNED I N MONUFor Phillipsburg and Belvidere, 9.30 a. m.,
effort to form one was in progress ; but Get in before she stops, gentlemen. All
MENTS, TOMBS & STATUAEY.
and 2 p.m.
down—all down ? The game is made.
in a world of so much activity that
For Flemington, 9.30 a. in., 3 p. m.
i'or
Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
:TLTON MILLS.
FATE'ITE S .rsET, PJSETH AMBOY.
Seven, and the red wins."
appendage, which is a characteristic
For Trenton. Bordentown,
urlington and
Cainden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, % 4, 5,
On this skip we left $2.50 for the
feature of a large majority of comets,
and 7 p. m.
TYAVID A. FLOOD,
The subscriber, having purchased the store
skipper.
could easily and suddenly begin to
For Freehold. 7.30 a. m., 2 ami 4.10 p. m.
"Round she waltzes once more GenFor Farmingdale and Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
ibrm, and in a short time surprise the
property of Jos. T. CroweU, known as the
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Cainden, via
CLAY MERCHANT,
tlemen, make your bets; be in time;
world with its mighty proportions.
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via MonMILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
WOODBRIDG.S
N.
J.
raouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
come down. ' The game is made. No
The great comet of 1843 "exhausted
J4JNTI> G R A I N
SSTOEE.
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
more? Nineteen, and the red wins."
its head in the manufacture of its tail,"
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., via Monniouth
in CHEBB.Y STREET; also, having leased the
T? B. FREEMAN & SON,
Junction.
This dance cost us $4.40.
which it threw oil at the rate of 10,Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
"Away she walks again, gentlemen.
000,000 miles a day. The comet is.
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. daily&c, will give great care in selecting the best
RAHWAY AVE., W00DB3XDGE, N. .r.
All down—all done.—all said? The
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mon;
moving towards Alpha Lyra (Vega),
grades of White and Bed Winter Wheat, and
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
special attention to the Flour Department.
game is made. No more/ gentlemen?
which it will pass in about five days,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun,
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10Single 0 wins."
and in less than two' weeks will be visiPHYSICIANS
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15.
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
This walk cost us our last five dollar
ble in the evening sky under the pole.
4.05, 5.15, 6.10,fi.50, 8.44, 7.35. 10.27 p. m,
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
Sunday,
5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. ta., 7.40,
note, and having had enough, of the
AND I think it is increasing in brightatss,
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
9.20, 10.27 p. HI.
addition to his own grades of Hour, he will
wheel we walked off. But for two weeks
but of this I am not certain. "Where
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
fSURGEONS,
we could hear ringing in our ears:—
BO little is known but little can be said.
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
r
6.40 p. m.
Brands, Heckers Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
"Make j our game. l\>wm with the
I therefore anxiously await further obTicket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 AsBest Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
S. E. FREEMAN.
E. B. FKEEMAN.
bets. All down—all done ? The game
servation. By the time this reaches the
tor House, and foot of DesbroEses and CortSuperfine, Bye and Graham JFlonr, Extra
landt
Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Homiis made. No more, gentlemen?"
reader's eye the comet w'll bs midway
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Eminy,
Samp,
Oat
Meal,
Feed,
Shorts,
Eye
Feed,
TTHOMAS H . L E E ,
between Alpha Serpentarious and Alpha
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Bran and Oil Meal.
FRANK.THOMSON,
D. M. BOUD, Jr.,
Lyra,
In connection with the above, will be kept
A COLOSED JOSEPH'S COAT.—Joseph
ATTORNEY AND COUNCEaLOS AT LAW,
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
eonssantly
on
hand
and
fresh,
Fancy
Articles
Hatcher is now brooding over his sorin
his
line
direct
from
the
manufactory—
F.
W.
JACKSON
JS"O. 9 T*ine Street,
DRESS AT A MOEOC BALL.—An old
rows in the gloomy prison of the Tombs.
Cream Tartar, Rice Flonr, Crushed Wheat,
Gen'l Supt. U. R. R. of S. J. Dir.
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Hoot, &c.
Notary
Pnblie.
N E W YOBX.
hunter, writing from the Mount Shasta
Mr. Hatcher was the leader of the
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
County to the Sacramento, California,
singing in the Colored Mission in West
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
Record- Union, gives this description of a Thirteenth street. An earnest laborer
/CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
WM. I. BROWN.
The Director of the Board of Chosen Freefrontier ball: "I was invited to a ball
in the vineyard, he exhorted with great
ALLENTOWN LISE TO THE WEST.
holders of Middlesex County can be seen at
held at 'Asa's' saloon, at Lifcile Slate
power, strove to lead his brethern out
Passenger and freight station in New York,
the County Collector's office on the second
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
and fourth Saturdays of each month at two
Creek, a few nights after our arrival.
of by and forbidden paths, warned
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
o'clock p. ra.
T?
T.
TAPPEN,
'Gid,' who loves to philosophize on huthem-of the wrath to come—and stole
Junction with Delaware, Laekawanna and
Post Office address: South River.
Western Ptailroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
manity in all its phases, accompanied
n25tf
JAMES BISSETT, Director.
a coat. The contents of Joseph's trunk
DEALER I S
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
sne to the festive scene. Imagine our
•were as varied as the colors of his
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
STACY'S PBOTOGRA^HIC PARLORS,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsurprise when we discovered that all
namesake's coat, namely, a dozen pawnsylvania and New York State.
the ladies were daughters of poor Lo.
tickets, a set of false teeth, a dark-lanMATS & CB£RRySrs. Entrance on Cherry St.
TAED :
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Dressed in their gayest colors they pretern, a burglar's billy and four Bibles.
PICTURES
FOOT HAYD0CK ST., RAHWAY, N. J.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
sented an animated scene. I do not
A reporter of the World called upon
r
Of all kinds made in the best style and satNew York as folhrvps:
believe that my fair friends who read
the evangelist in prison yesterday and
isfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
5.30 a. ml. News train for Easton, Belvidere,
BRICK, LIME, LATH,
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
the Record-Union were tver dressed
conversed with him on his fall from
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsat short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.
CEMENT, PLASTEE, MARBLE DUST, HAIB.
quite so stylish. One charming maiden
grace.
--'
ville, Scranton, &c.
KAHWAY, N. J.
J- G. STACY.
ferod the floor like a true forest queen,
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
"Yes, sab," said Joseph Hatcher, "I
Cumberland Coal*
7.45 a. m., Way train for Remington and
clad in an overskirt, the pattern of
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
took dat coat; I'se sorry for it now, sah,
"WM. A. MORGAN,
-which was an imitation of the starSCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH
Laekawanna and WTestern Railroad.
but
I
took
it
on
account
ob
de
hard
9
a.
m., Moring express, daily "(except Sunspangled banner. She had on a 'pull' MANtJlMCTUBER OF
CO A.L.
days), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisbnrg
times. I got no money fur my wo'k,
back,' too, the 'hump' culminating in a
and
the west. Connects at Easton for
SASHES, HuENDS AND DOORS,
an' I had to take it, sah."
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, WilkesAlso, the Celebrated
glittering star. But it was all on one
GAMPBSW. STREET, EJJA3 N. J . E . E . DEPOT,
barre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Wil"You had a rather large supply of
side, and made her appear as though
liamsport, &c.
EBERVILLE COAL.
P.
O.
Box
26.
EAHWAY,
N.
J.
pawn-tickets ?"
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
she was laboring under 'elephantiasis'
Flemington.
s
"Well, dey was all fo' my own things,
of the hips. Another was dressed in
BLUE STONES, 1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, AlAVID
P.
CARPENTER,
J
.,
K
sah."
lentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
gorgeous colors, with her 'pull-back'
SUITABLE FOB
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,Reading Colum"How about those false teeth ? You
(Successor to David V. Carpenter,)
nearly up to her shoulder-blades, causbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, HarrisFLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
surely
didn't
need
a
set
of
false
teeth
if
burg,
&c.
ing her form, from a side view, to re2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
you
couldn't
get
any
food
to
put
besemble the new moon. There were all
Bath, Maueh Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
tween your real ones."
Seranton.
the colors of the rainbow represented
3.30 p. m. Way train, for Dunellen.
"Dose teef I foun' in a bar'l. I did,
&c,
&c,
&c.
in those dresses, and every conceivable
MAIN ST,, WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
sah, in an ash bar'l."
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction witfa.
-style of make-up. They danced well,
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western RailFLAGGING FORWAIKS
"Can you throw some light on the
and with animation, too. Heaven help
road.
question
why
you
had
a
dark
lantern
?"
4.30
p. m. Way train for Somerville KD.&
DONE
AT
SHORT
NOTICE.
the poor creature that those tiny feet
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Flemington.
"De
dark
lante'n
?
Certain,
certain,
come down on. Its chances for existWHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
Constantly on hand and 5Iade to order.
sah. I foun' dat in a bar'l, too. I didn't
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, f»r Easton,
ence were extinguished • at once. The
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkeabarre,
A T THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
want de dark lante'n, sah, but I foun' it,
young men were dressed in their best,
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.
JPainting,
Trim?
Mng
&
Jobbing
5.30
p. ra. Way trainforSomerville.
ET.
TAPPEN.
you
see."
and treated their dusky partners with
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
"And
the
burglar's
billy?"
due politeness. In fact, it was as decor6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
at the Short«t Kitiee.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
"Twan't no burglar's billy, I t was
ous an assembly as one would find anyT EfflGH VALLEY BAILKOAD.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
my billy."
where. And we were treated well, too,
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
ABBASGEMENT OF PASSENGEB TKAHJS, APBIL
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
"And then, the four Bibles?"
and did not have to stand back because
16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Corfclandt
H O R S E SHOEING,
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.46,
"Now, sah, what's de use o' makin'
and Desbrosses Streets, at
we had no partners. The supper—Un8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
7 a. m., for Eastern, Bethlehem, Allenton,
price $1.50. Five per cent, off for cash.
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.80,
cle Dick's work—-was as" good as the dis story worse than it really is ? There
Mauch Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15, 6.30, 7, 7.40,
wasn't no four Bibles, there was only
Mahoney City,. Shenandoah, 51t. Caimel,
average of ball suppers—far better than
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.
Wilkesbarre,
Pittston,
Elniira,
&c.,
connectB. E. BICKEB, Supt. and Eng.
one Bible. I'm sorry I took dat coat;
many I have eaten at more aristocratic
TTAMPTON CUTTER & SONS,
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, RochesH. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
an' if I ever git outer 'ere I will live
parties. Everybody was happy, everyCLAY MERCHANTS.
1 p. ru., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
anonest life, 'deed I will sah. But there
body was welcome, and the stranger
Manch Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
WOODBRIDGE, N. 3.
wasn't
four
Bibles,
sab,
I
'shuah
you."
Shenandoah, WilkesTsarce, Pittston, Tunkwas not kppt outside the gates or sect
EW YORK AND LONG BRANCH B. K.
hannock, &c, making close connection for
—N. ¥. World.
CESTEAL JIAILKOAD OP N. 3.
H. COTTEE.
3. C. COTTER,}
W. H. CUTTEBhome thirsty or hungry."
Beading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
INSURANCE COMPANY,

T

Horse-Shoeing Shop,

M

Coal and Masons' Materials.

D

Carriage Repository,

N

An old fahioned minister was preaching in a tight unventilated church, in
which by some means a window was
left partly'open. A good deaccw during the sermon closed i t The minister'
•stopped, and turning to the deacon
said in solemn tone-: "If I were preaching in a jug I believe you would put
the cork in."

"Oh, mamma, if I only could have
one of those new style of dresses made
to button down the back from the neck
to the heel." "Well, my daughter, you
can." "What! I can!" "Yes, dear."
"Button clear down?" - "Certainly, my
da-ling." ''With smoke pearl buttons ?'"
"Yes, pet." "And galoon trimmings?"
"Y..-S, dearest" "O mamma!" They

Tt/fELICK BROTHERS,

CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBKIDGE,
J. M. MEUCK.

N. J.
P. B. SEELICK.

P. EDGAR,
CLAY MERCHANT,
WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

3 p . m . , for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.
6.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem,. Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elraira, &c, connecting with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Kochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.
Trains leave Railway. for Metuehen, NewBrooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.
BOBEET H. SATEE, Supt. and Engineer.

General eastern office, corner Church and
Cortlandt Streets.
CHAS. H. CUMMTRGS, Agent

ALIJ-RAIL LINE BETWXEK NEW YOKE,
LONG BBANCH AND SQTTAN.

Time-table of Nov. 15th, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street,
North River, and -foot of Clarkson street, uj
town, at 8.15 and 11.45 a. m. and 4.15, and
5.15 p. ra.
All trains run to Long Branch. '
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Matft•wan Station with all trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 748. and 9.03
a: m., and 12.32 and 5.22 p. m.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Paw. Agt.

The cities of Jersey City and Hoboken are confronted with a new difficulty
Capfc. De Waters, of Elizabeth, who
in relation to their water supply. I t
was supposed to be lost at saa, has re- has been noticed for some time tbat Ihj
water had a brackish taste, and seems to
turned.
be slightly impregnated with spJt, and
The Brklgeton and Port Norris Eailit has been discovered that owing to
road Company are completing a handthe recent removal of obstructions in
some new depot at MaurieetowH.
the Passic river the salt w,ater from
John Fordyee, a veteran of 1812 Newark Bay now roaches to within a
died in Orange on Saturday, aged 93.
short distttnee of Belleville, the source
He was father-in-law of Mr. A. A.of supply. Several plans for obviating
Jayne.
the difficulty have been suggested, but
nothing
of a practical nature has yet
Henry J. Southiuayd, formely treasbeen decided upon.
urer of the New Jersey Eailroad and
Transportation Company, and one of
Jersey City's influential residents, died
The friends of the Rev. .Phcebe A.
yesterday.
Hanaford have formed a new church
society to be called the " I h e Second
A number of Italian settlers in VineUniversalist Church of Jersey City.''
land are makinpr arrangements to plant
About 60 signed the parish roll. The
a largo number of mulberry trees this
hsill at Coimiiuuipaw and Crescent avespring, with a -view of going extensively
nues will be hired for the services, and
into the production of silk.
will.be opened about the 1st of April.
The Post Office at Oak Grove, Hunterclon county, yielded the magnificent
The Warren Foundry at Phillipsburg
sum of thirty-eight cents as the amount
is now without orders and have closed
received at ttiat place, for postage for
three months, at the last quarterly pay- their works, thereby throwing a large
number of men out of employment.
ment.
This is the first time thosa works have
The funeral of the late Daniel "W.
been entirely suspended during1 the
"Wyman, of Jersey City, was attended
present hard times, and we hope they
by a large number of Lodge. Cominanwill not continue long.
dery and Scottish Rite masons, in uniform, the deceased befonging to the 33d
AD VERTISEMENTS.
degree.
JERSEY : Middlesex Comity SuvroxS gate's Offices. Upon the application of
Charlotte E. Mawbey Administratrix of Henrv
Mawboy late of the said County of Middlesex,
deceased, I, William Iteiley, Jr., Surrogate of
the said County of Middlesex, do hereby
order and direct the said Administratrix to
give public notice to the creditors of the said
deceased to bring in their debts; demands
The first Earitan frost fish of the und claims, under oath or affirmation, against
the said estate within nine months from the
season were caught at New Brunswick
date of this order, by setting up a copy of the
order, within twenty days after the date hereon Wednesday. Those in the market
of, in five of the most public places in said
heretofore have been caught further
County for the space of two months, and
also by advertising the same for the like space
south, and are not compared with those

The following postmasters have just
been appointed in this State: Mary 3.
Martin, at Burlington; Solomon Giddmgs, at Atco, in Camden county, and
"William Cox,. Jr., at Bridgeborough, in
Burlington county.
The analysis of Ryan's stomach shows
that it contained enough poison to kill
sis men. The Coroner's jury are to endeavor to ascertain how it was given to
him in Newark jail while he was under
death sentence for the murder of officer
Brock.

X>

AMES T. MELICK,

(CNDES MELICE HOUSE),

HARDWARE,

OLT> S T A N D ,

STOVES, TINWARE,

Main Street, Railway,
formerly occupied by him,

Has now on hand a lari-e stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT ,
FRONTS made from $10 to S15.
Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to SG.OO.
Tests, from $1.50 to $3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHlNOx a Specialty.

GSEEH STREET,

CSOGKESY,

ADJOINING MASGUIC HALL,

GLASS-WARE, I^AMPS,"
LAJIP CHIMNEYS,

where will he found a full assortment of

ROTE ASSORTMENT OS

BAGS, TRUNKS, YALISES.

ALL SIZES "VSONDOW-GLASS,

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware,
LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

ASH

ALL SIZES.' JtOJPJE.

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short
notice.

J- T.

XTEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL,
1>
|
GEORGE F. CRATER, PROPRIETOR, |
I
Colt. G-EORGE AND SoMEESET STREETS.

XEW BRUNSWICK,

Surrogate.

House Furnishing Goods

PAIHTS, OILS, COLORS, DRY AND

IK OH. VAEKISH 0? AIL KINDS.

IK GENERAL.

I'DBKACES Oi' AN* rATTEBN OBTAINED AHI> PCT
XTP AT KHOET SOTICE.

X. J.

?/. A. Eiohes' Celebrated Ciioiim'ber Wood Jumps

(Opposite the Depot),
PLUMBING AND ROOFING

A Large Stock of

JSS- LIVERY ATTACHED. "®%_

-X1 I N W A R E

Done in the best manner and with the

sit very low prices ; also

Best Materials.

WOODBEID&E

PAELOE, E3ATIKS and COOEmu STOVES,
wiu.jli defy competition in prict-, durability
and uppeiiraace.

FHiE BRICK WORKS

Oil-eloiii Patterns antl Stove Boards in various
designs.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

Special

"W. DHL. B e r r y Ac
WOODBRLDGE, N. J.

I

A New, First-Class IJange,

\

With Hot Closet, Swinifing Shelf, l*ortable

a. lirsfc-clii.ss iStove in ei'evy r^sp^Ou: n\m; wn-

i

Manufacturers if Fire Jirickoi

all

]

ALWAYS ON HAND.

HOSIERY, NOTIONS,
HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

CLOTHING,

Hearth, Illuminated

|

Front, CUnkerl**s

Grate, Polished cdyett on tap. niicl~
dl« and ioieti' hoii-omf fhciai;ing
First-class

and Thi-liiit'd

CHEAPEST EAHGE 33J MAEKET.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
PLEASANT HOURS,
•" ,
POPULAR MONTHLY, '
CHIMNEY CORKER,
Weekly
ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, '
YOUNG AMERICAN,
BUDGET OF FUN,
BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.
Subscriptions received at the office of
•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."

In OYERCOATS, I offer extra inducements—-every garmentrayown manufacture—this season.

COTJNSELLORS AT LAW,
750 BBOAD STKEET, NEWABK, N. J .
C0BTW.NM PASXBB.

BICHABD -WAYNE PABKEB

"P B. FREEMAN, JB.,
First Drug Store Established in Wbocforidge.

KILLED BT AH EHGEBE.

COB. E i H w n AYE. AND GBEEH ST.

Yesterday afternoon, while Antonio Boriso,
DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.
of No. 3 Willow street, Hoboken, and employed in the freight house of the Deleware,
JSAAC FLOOD & SON,
Laekawanna and 'Western Kailroad, was walking on the track, he was struck by Drill EnCLAY MEECHANTS,
gine No. i and instantly killed. The unfortuWOODBRIDGB, H. J.
nate man's body waa dragged a considerable
distance by the engine and was fearfully manS1OYT 1XOOD.
A. HALSIED FLOO».
gled. The engine basked down upon him
without his apparently seeing it tilltoolate.
The engineer whistled to him, but he apOB PRINTTNGr-FIRST-CLASS,
parently did not notice his danger.
At The "Independent Hoar" Office.

J

B. H. BARTHOLOMEW.

The most complete Hot-Closet B n s t erer
made, and a full line of dies]' ST<vyifx AMI>
EANGES constantly on hand.' Htovo Sopaii'ing a Specialty.
Stove Pipe of all sizes always on hand,
and examine our stoek. "TSs^
Orders will receive prompt attention. Alt
goods delivered free of charge.

NEAR THE DEPOT,
W O O D B R I D G E , IV. J .

oc5

JOHNSON'S
,

0K THE EUE0PEAH PLAN,
Opp. the Depot, RAHWAY,

JST. J.

SUPPLIED AT SH0ST NOTICE-

Select School for Boys,
COMBINATION HALL,
PEETH AMBOY, N. J.
EEV. B. P.. JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his patrons of the past,, he promises by close, personal attention to the duties devolving -upon,
him, to merit future favors.

TMEO. BMRNAMD,

A public ttestatf/ratit,
A Good Warm Overcoat
$7
Black Beaver Overcoat. . . ..$9, $li,$14
I s OOKNECTED TVITH THE HOTEL. .
li
Eur Beaver
$9, $11, $12, $14 $16
Extra Fine Pur Beavers, Ready Made
or to Orper,
$18, $20, $22 T H E H O T 3D i . B A B
Reefing Jackets
,
$5, $6
IS SUPPLIED TV1TH THE

FINE CIGARS ONLY

Best Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

SMOKING A1TO"CHEWING TOBACCOS
AKBSSUEE.

No trouble to show goods,
GEORGE MILLEE,

• " • • • • •

Proprietress.

'TjV T. HAEEIS,

123 MAIN ST., RAHWAY, N. J.,

AND FANCY

GOODS,

PICTURES AND FRAMES,
BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,
POCKET BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS,
CROQUET SETS,
GAMES,
BALLS, &c, &ci
A large stock of

WALL PATER,
Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Window Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
JPire-Board Prints.
fiS~ Call and ezamine our Stock.
JOHN a. COOPER.
Kahwr, May 4, 1876. if

•.

EAEE,
MAIN STREET, WOODBEIDGE,
begs leave to remind the citizens of "Woodbridge that he keeps the

.3E .SS T A. T -K ,
and is the only dealer that has his

Insurance .A-gent Stock Slaughtered at Home.
IBTTSO AND CHEEKY STS., EAHWAY, F . J , .

BOOKS

.

JFirst Sfeat Market ever J£»tabli8}ie<l in

REAX

riEE AND LIFE

JUST OPENED AT

DEALER IN

CATED for the; accommodation of the

traveling public, and has been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
143 MAIN ST. COR. LEWIS,
patronage of the public is respectfully
RAHWAY, N. J. solicited.
Maa M. LVOTEREK,

Book and Variety Store

MANUFACTURER OF

This house is CONVENIENTLY LO- MAIN STREET,WOODBEIDGE, K J .

CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,

where we offer a fine stock of
/"^ORTLANDT & B. WAYNE PARKER,

Thankful for past favors I would respectfully solicit a continuance of the same.

$8.00
MEALS AT ALL HOTJKS.
$10, $12, $14 $18
$14 to $25
§5 to $12
$3 to $10 DIFKESS AND WEDDING PAETIES

For the first time in many years soft
GROCERIES,
crabs in Squan river have "become- almost entirely exhausted, owing, it is
&c, &e.,
said to the heavy daily draughts made.
It is estimated that previous to this
BIRKETT and PATEBSON,
Thess are Hard-Pan-Rock-Bottom Priees
week fifty barrels have. been the daily
Corner of MAIil aad FULTON STS.,
average of the catch of crabs since the
FOR CASH ONLY.
WOODBKIDGE, N. J.
first of December last.—Monmouth Dem. janll
Call and see for yourself.
CTOANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

-

For Cash you can buy !

A Good Warm Stiit
Business Suits
Dress Suits
Boys' Suits
Childrens' Suits

Huvpr.Kot-.il hy none in the market for convenience and durability ;

NEW CABINET RANGE,

liocis.

CALL AKD EXAMINE.

IT1 a v o r i t e , "

O TJIL i-

A1SO, THE

S7i elf a 11 tl lien vifr,
fitting? Nicl&e.-xrfuted Knobx,

THE LATEST
A GOOD STEOEG SUIT,
COAT, PANTS AND VEST,
Complete, only $6.00.

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,
fch

COAL, JOT Family Use,

are offering

CLOTHS, FLANNELS,

Attention is called in oi-.r
PATILOE STOYE, T E E

L-A%0 VV M d & VV E J j , '

T>ntKETT & PATEHSON

GREAT BARGAINS

If XT DRW I T U R E ,
MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,

Clothing Made to Order:

"WILLIAM KEILEY, Jr.,

feb8m2-SG.75.

MOORE,

DEALEK IK

of time in the INDEPENDENT HOUK one of the

Mrs. John C. Green is completing
the arrangements to build a large hall
for Commencement and other college
uses of the new "University Hotel
at Princeton. I t will be remembered
that her husband gave Dickinson Hall,
the new library and the school of Science
to the College.

The trial of Mrs. Mary Hansen, alias Mrs.
Gibson, on an indictment charging her with
obtaining money.under false pretences, was
set down for Wedenesday in; the Couit of
Quarter Sessions, Jersey City. Cardinal McCloskey, who is an important witness for the
State, was not in attendance, and it was stated
that lie could not be present till next Monday.
The trial was accordingly jiostponed till that
day. The indictment alleges that Mrs. Hansen represented herself as a relative of the
late Archbishop of Baden, who bequeathed
l e r an estate Talued at more than $1,000,000,
and naming Cardinal McCloskey and Archbishop Wood, of Philadelphia, as executors.
By these representations it is alleged that she
received from one man in Jersey City SI,400,
giving into bis custody as security sealed
letters, supposed to contain the -will, and
addressedtoCardinal McOlosltej', "but which,
•when opened, contained nothing but blank
sheets of paper. She also, it is alleged, fleeced
other parties in Jersey City out of hundreds
of dollars by similar representations.

FRANKLIN

H. BARTHOLOMEW

has removed to the

newspaper printed in this State. And if any shapes and sizes, and Dealers in
credit-r shall neglect to exhibit his or her
debt, demand or claim, within said period of
F I B E CLAYS,
nine months after public notice given as
aforesaid, such cereditor shall be forever
barred of his or her action against the said
SAND, KAOLIN AED FIEE M0STAK,
Administratrix.
Given under my hand this Sixth day of
THE 15EST GUIDES OP
February 1877.

During the revival .meetings, which
in all their Departments, viz:
have been in progress for three or four
DRY GOODS,
weeks in the Eighth and Walnut Streets
Methodist Church, Camden, one hundred and forty-five persons have been
DRESS GOODS,
admitted to membership, on probation,
and the work is still progressing.

JBESEY'3 QUEEN OF COSTIDEEOEv

ADVERTISEMENTS

I would especially call attention u>

Passaic, New'• Jersey, is said to bo
just now the most flourishing town in
the State, all the factories being in operation, and employing altogether 8,000
hands who are regularly paid every
Saturday.

from the Raritan.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMFNTS.

STATE NEWS.

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or exchange, in the city of Bahway and vicinity,
HOUSES OF ALL DESCEIPTIONS,
LOTS of varions sizes, FAEMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
seasonable terms. AD trnnH-g such will do
T r ' " " «?U , ' t m
|7»STABLISHED 1864. .
Vi
H. B. ZIMMERMAN,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of
TTAT-R. GOODS OF EVEEY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Retail.

o it r> is n, s
delivered from wagon daily.

JOHN F. LEE,
Successors to
LEE BKOTHEKS,

JXOXJE, FEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,
S'TBEET. OPPOSITE POST OSTICJ^

WOODBEIDGE, K. S.

30 CHURCH S T . , N E W BEBNSWICK, N . J

& LUFEON,HPHOMAS BL M O R R I S ,
COIOQSSIOKBB OF BEEPS "AM STOVEYOE.
Residence and Of&ce:
RAHWAT AVE., WOODBETDGE, N: J.

ATTORNEYS & C0UHSELI0RS AT LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
KAHWAY, K. J.

QUBSCEIBE EOS.
'
M
"THE INDEPENDENT HOUK.

